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School Board moves 
to sell East Campus 
by John Rousselle 
and Melissa O'Neil 
The Mooring Mast 

P.-.i. ·fie Luth ran University is ex
pected to purchase East Campu 
foll owing an flllllounccment by the 
Frank.Jin Pierce Scl:1001 District 
(FPSD) 1h111 the Parkland Elemen
tary build.mg and the adjoining pro
perty are for sale. 

The announcement came at a 
public hearing Tuesday al which the 
school di trict officially declared 
the ite "surplus property". 

Di trict uperintendenl Bob 
Whitehead said the decision to sell 
the facility was based both on the 
need to raise fund. to repair and 
rem del other chools within the 
district and on the desire increase 
the district's elig1bilily for slate 
funding. 

Whitehead e,cplained that the 
State Board of Education deter
mines the amount of as i 1ance c1 

hoot district receive partly on the 
basi., of a comparison between the 
quar fi ta of I smx,m space 

lhc di trict own· and the number of 
tud 1J in lhe dis rii:t: th ltw.-f Uc 

amount ol classroom pace per ru
dcnt, th m r.a · id a distrkt may 

i e
n th building, 

the d1 lnct c Jn d th all il 
~in th y own 1 e property, rais
ing their ~uare-- ootage-pcr~ llldt."D.l 
ratio and decreasing the amoant of 
~tale assistanc ii rc .. eive each 
year. 

"We a.re very interested in acquir
ing Lhe property; ~aid Vice Presi~ 
dent of Finance and Operations 
Donald Sturgill. 
.. We are now free to openly 
negotiate and discuss it with them," 
he added. 

President Rieke said that he x.
pec · " erious conven.ations" with 
the hool district to beg.in within 
rwo to three weeks, but pmnted out 
that .. they are not bJigated t sell 
to us." 

As to what would happen if the 
university is unable to acquire the 
property, Rieke commented, ''The 
world won't end ifw don't get it," 
but also said "we would be stre -
ed 10 find an alternative." 

Rieke said that at this point thing. 
look positive. "They are very 
cooperative and open; Lhey unders
tand our need," h aid. 

Superintendent Whitehead ec
hoed these feelings. 

He said that to date the di tri 
ha:. received no eitpre ion of in
terest in the property from ny ne 
other than PLU and that they 
haven't actively solicited any other 
responses. 

'W,:; would like to ee the build
ding purchased by an organiznti n 
that )l()Uld maintain its characrer," 
he said. 

turgill said that a large pan ot 
the funding t meet th e1,pect.ed 
a ·ng price f lo. • 10 milli n 
v. uld pro abl} be m1 ed through 
a finan mg 1.,f mb is~uetl by rhe 
univenty. 

1 tr fFL 
Rutted :i1d fund migllt lso 
comi; from budget surpluses, bor
r(IY, ing, gifts, and from money in 
the C ncennial Fun<l nut pec1fo:al
ly eannarked for ot.hcr program.,.. 

Beside the approximat~Iy 1,400 
students who attend classes at Lhe 
sue each day, Eal.t Campus i: also 
home to everal community
oriented program , including Head 
Start. Executive Dev lopmcnt, Se
cond Wind and the Family Clinic . 

PLU pays about $79,000 yearly to 
lease the property. 

Martin pleads guilty to 
third degree child rape 
by Daven Rosener 
edito.c 

Fonner Hinderlie Hall Director 
Terry Martin pleaded uilty to a 

arge of child rape m the third 
degree Tuesday in Pierce County 
Superior Court. 

Martin, 29, was arrested April 4 
and accused by the Pierce County 
prosecutor's office of engaging in 
sexual activity with a 14-year-old 
King County male in bis dorm 
apartment. 

In the statement he submitted at 
the pleading Tuesday, Martin said 
he ngaged in sexual activities with 
the youth on about March 17. 

Martin is scheduled to be 
entenced Oct. 26 by Pierce Coun

ty Superior Court Judge Arthur 
Verharen. 

Instead of proceeding to trial May 
31 to contest his charge, Martin, 
after an evaluation by a therapist 
who specializes in sexual deviancy, 
changed his original plea of not 
guilty to guilty. 

There was no reduction of the 
charge prior to Martin's plea 
change, said Deputy Prosecuting 
Attorney Kit Proctor. 

Since Martin has no criminal 
history, Proctor and Martin's at
torney agreed that if Martin is 

amenable ro treatment, he will be 
sen1enced under Special Sexual Of
fender Sentencing Altematlves 
(SSOSA). 

SSOSA allows the court to sus
pend the prescribed 3- to 9-month 
jail sentence on the condition that 
Manin complete treatment and two 
years of supervision in the com
munity, Proctor said. 

There is more control over him 
for a longer period that way, said 
Proctor. Manin will have to follow 
strict conditions set down by the 
court in addition to having no con
tact with adolescent males in
cluding the victim, and successful
ly completing the treatment, Pro
ctor explained. 

Some of the conditions may in
clude restrictions on where he lives 
and works, Proctor said. 

Proctor said that sentencing 
under SSOSA is a fairly common 
practice. Roughly 80 percent of sex
ual offenders are initially sentenc
ed under it, he said. 

"It's aimed at first-time sex of
fenders who are amenable to treat
ment and are safe to be treated in 
the community," said Proctor 

The court also ordered that a pre
sentence ll:port be prepared recom
mending what the sentencing 
should entail. 
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RLo· curbs initiat·on practices 
by ohn Rou elle 
assistant news editor 

Tb Re idential Life Office has 
t new resll'lcllon on initiation a -

tivities following a temporary ban 
on initiations Sunday. 

The ban came rhe morning after 
wo windows in Hong were b ken. 

Cascade Hall residents involved in 
an initiation attempted to roust the 
dorm by pounding on the windows 
at approximately 3:15 a.m. Sunday. 

Cascade freshman Greg Hanson 
cut his hand when a bathroom win
dow on the south wing of Hong 
broke when hit it. 

"I didn't mean to break it at all,'" 
said Hanson who had been urged 
to pound on the windows as a part 
of his initiation. 

A groundfloor residence on a dif
ferent side of the dorm also sustain
ed damage during the incident. No 
one claimed responsibility fur the 
damage to the second window. 

Following the accident, Hanson 
received first aid from Campus 
Safety for the cuts on his hand and 
was written up for vandalism by 
Hong Resident Assistant Jeff Wood. 

"I had to go out and find out what 
went wrong, obviously,'' said Wood 
about the inci ent. 

"You have to keep in mind that 
the write-up I issued that night was 
based only on what I could deter
mine at the time," Wood said. 

"I really don't think he meant to 
break it," he added. 

II ing the i ident, Cascade 
President Marcy Thurston said: 
"Wi ·re not m d at th freshman at 
all - we're just SOl'l)' lhat the itua
tion happened the way it did.'' 

Lauralee Hagen, director of 
R sidential Life, sent out a memo 
that morning temporarily banning 

, a]) initiation activities until after the 
Residence Hall Council meeting 
Sunday afternoon. Hagen im
plemented the new guidelines the 
next day. 

Hagen said the new guidelines 
are intended to minimize the risk of 
damage to property, danger to 
students and embarrassment to par
ticipants during initiation. 

"What we're trying to do is ac
complish the same goals in a more 
positive way," said Hagen. 

Hagen outlined the new restric
tions in three main points: 
■ There will be no late night in

itiations (after 11 p.m.). 
■ Initiations should not bother 

other people. 
■ All initiations must be approv

ed in writing by RHC and the dorm 
hall director. 

Hagen said that RLO had been 
reconsidering the old initiation 
policy since last spring and that she 
planned to amend the policy this 
year even before the incident at 
Hong occurred. 

"Cascade shouldn't feel respon-

sible for thi.s happening - they 
were only the catalyst that got us 
moving," Hagen said. 

"l feel that they handled the sirua 
tions very w II,· she added. 

Hagen said that the breaking of 
the window was neither the fir..t nor 
th worst case of initiation-related 
property damage; it just brought it 
to her attention that the situation 
hadn't been thoroughly examine . 

"The Issues and Policies Com
mittee of RHC plans to study this 
whole issue during the course of 
this year," she said. 

Hagen said the committee will 
evaluate this year's initiations and 
seek feedback from as many groups 
as possible in an attempt to prepare 
a new statement of intent and 
guidelines by this spring that will 
set the parameters for future initia
tion activities. 

Hagen said the revised policy 
could range anywhere from a few 
minor changes to the cancelling of 
initiation altogether, depending on 
the committee's findings. 

Hagen, who was a freshman in 
Kreidler in 1971, says her own ex
perience with initiation was very 
positive. 

"It has the potential to be really 
positive," she said, "but maybe we 
should try to start some new tradi
tions." 

Re.action to the temporary restric-

See INITIATION page 5 
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____ Un Front 
Bush brings drug war to campuses 

F Bowing up President George 
Bush·s Sept. 5 declaranon of a "war 
on dru ," William Bennett, Bush's 
"druo czar," threatened to cut ff 
financial aid to students ho go to 
colle that don't have "tough" 
anti-drug policies. 

Concemic, abou st dent privacy 
a~ well as a sheer s rtage of c 
pus manpower, however, led ome 

b. erver · to l1eve a big national 
crackdown on student drug users 
pwbably won"t happen in the near 
future. 

College already have to have 
anti-drug programs in place. B n
neu ~.tid he wants them ~Liffened, 

Benncu defin d 'tough'' as a pro
gram like that in Anne Arundel 
County. M ryland, where schools 

pc! nny ~tudents caught • elling 
drug .. Students caught collliuming 
the tuff are su pended, and then 
tumt!d over to the police. 

Bennett, head oft.he U.S. Depart
ment of Education in the Rea_an 

administration and now director of 
th National Drug Control Policy 
Office, said the goal of the program 
was to prevent straight students 
from slipping "down a slippery 
slope of drug use" and, for others, 
"to get them to stop " 

To get federal c liege I ans and 
grants, ·tud ts already have to sign 
a statement that they don't or won't 
use illicit drugs, 

Their school officials, moreover. 
already are required to have an1i
drug "program." in place. 

However, the Education Depan
ment, whi h oversees mo t federal 
college programs, has lew fonnal 
rules for what 1.:onst1tutes an accep
table "anti-drug program," 

The dctm1tion of an acceptable 
program wa:, so loose when Bennett 
ru ·hed the requirement into law in 
1987 that Ron Bucknam. then the 
Euucation Department' drug 
prevention director, qu1ppe.d that "a 
school' (anti-drug) program could 

consist of colleg dean standing 
on the campus quad at midnight 
houcing 'Don't D Drugs!' if that's 

what the college wants." 
In April, an anonymous 

"speechwriter" further confused 
the definition of just how the federal 
gov rnment wanted olleges to en
force anti-drug rules by in ert'ng, 
in a scheduled speech by current 
Educati o Secretary Lauro 
Cavazo , a proposal to have 
studen~ urrept1tiou ly inform the 
government ifth ir classmate were 
using drugs 

Ca -a.ios qu1c y backed off the 
propo al before Jehvering the 
speech, but not before the prepared 
te I had been released to the pre s. 

1Y1aking Bennett's Sept. 5 pro
po al to expel certain ·tudents 
'Mlrkahl \\ uld also po · legal pro
blem:; for campuses. some 
ob ervers said. Would ludent.s 
accused of selling drugs on campus 
lie expelled en before they go to 

Court stops men from jo·ning group 
A male college profes - r has lost 

hi · effo to join a f mal pro
fe ors· group, at least for the 
moment 

U.S. Distnct Judge HO\Wrd Mun
son ruled Sept. 2 1hat Delta Kapp 
Gamma. which clauns 164.000 
women educator; n tiomvide ll!' 

members, legally could keep S1a.1e 
Univer!.ily of New York at Oswego, 
Prof Harold Nash, from_1oiuing it. 

'Neither men nor women can 
have II tx th w-..iys these day,;;· Nash 
said in e plaining why h wanted 
to join the group, which annually 
presents awdfds and scholarships to 
its member~. "It seems to me that 

J0ming wns the reasonable thing to 
o in th spirit of qual opport i

ty." 

Munson, h ver. said the group 
can bar Nash because anl! 
di criminat1on laws apply to 
business and public groups, not 
private rganizauons like Delta 
Kappa Gamma. 

Courts used similar arguments 
la, t year in bamng women from 
private men-only "eating ·lub." at 
Princeton University. 

A 1987 Ne Jersey stat order 
told the clubs -- which many see as 
the-. rt of the "good old boy'' nel-

work 1hat encourages grads to hire 
· ch other -- to open their doors lo 

women. 
But last October an appeal!> coun 

rev rsed the rder on a technic.altiy. 
Other groups such as Harvard' 

all-ma! eating club& also remain 
segregated, although in 1988 
members of Yale's Scroll and K<;' 
"secret , ciety" \ ted to open it: 
doors to women dunng th l98 -90 
sc ool year. 

0 wego's Nash said he plons Lo 
appeal Munson's deci. ion. 
(Story provided by College Pres 
Service.) 

Students work hard, study says 
More lhan half of all 'rraditional 

a e" colic c tudenb work at least 
part-time. the American Council n 
Education (ACE) estimates in a 
report released ept 4. 

The E, th umbrella group for 
the nation· college presidents, 
combc I through 1988 mpluyment 
!.tat to 1md that nearly 54 percent 
,f studenti. I ·tween 16 and 2-4 year., 
Id had jomed the Jal-tor force. up 

from about 42 percent in 1972. 
Ah<lllt - percent fth studen 

with Jobs w irked between 15 and 
29 hour. · w1.>e • alth ugh JO per
·cnt worked 111 least 35 hour-. a 

week. 
Even more older students are jug

gling wor · and school. Of the 5.3 
mil hon 0llegians over 25. about 74 
pi:;.rcent had a job in 1988. They 
worked an average of 37 hour a 
W<..-ek, 

Mo t. it ms, work to uvoid big 
bills in the futur . 

"Ruther than fuc a large debt 
burden when they graduate, man · 
needy students have hosen to vork 
their way through college;· said 
ACE President Ju1hert Atwell. 

"Tht neediest of students, who 
often ome from academically 

disadvantaged backgrounds, must 
divide 1heirconcen1mtion between 
work and study, with a good chance 
that a ademic. will uffi r in the 
long run· Atwell said. 

Other rea.<;()11 · fur the in l'l!a ·e in 
tudcnts as employee..., is the grow

ing number of pan-time :tudems 
vc.-r 25. and 3 dedme in lhe pool 

of 16-tu 24-_veor•old . purring 
employer.; t 1 uffer greater incen
tive attract ,vurk rs m that agl! 
group, added CE Vi1.:c Pre. ident 
Elaini: EI-Khawa ·. 
(StnQ' prol'ided b_1 College l're.H 
St:rvice.) 

Donor takes $15 million gift back 

An entrepreneur ha.~ asked fur hi 
15 million donation to the Univer

sit of Ucah back after official 
there refused to rename i · medical 
college and hospital after him. 

What 'M>l!ld have been the ·ingle 
largest gift er given in Utah 
wasn't enough to nvince tudents, 
fa ultv, alumni and oth rs to add 
James Sorenson's moniker to the 
generic Universil) of Utah School 
of Medicine and University fUtah 
Hospital. 

''Poopk felt that all the c ntribu
rions that helped build the school 
~ uld take a ba ksea1:· explained 
Mike M ttsson. the university's 
,·ice pre ident for dev lopment. 
"The protest withm the umve ity 
and the community s over-

whelming." 
"I do not Yi-ant the iege to con 

tinue on my account," Sorenson 
said in retra ung the gift the first 
week of September. 

S renson. who Mattsson called 
the wealthiest pe on in Utah, 
negotiated the donation -- which 
came in the fonn of250,000 har s 
of Abbot Laboratories tock -- with 
the univer ity for years before an
nouncmg it last May. 

In retracting it four months later, 
Sorenson blasted UU ufor tl!i fuilure 
to honor proposals JI conceived 
when it underto k a prolonged 
campaign to recruit the largest 
ph1lanthrop1c gift in the history of 
the state" 

Other colleges have managed to 

keep donations, despite 
controversies. 

University of North Dakota of
licials d it.led 10 k p a $ million 
gift from Nevnda ca ·ino owner
Ralph Engel tad even after it 
became known Engelstad had 
thrown rwo "Hitler birthday par
tie." complete with Nazi 
memorabilia. 

1n l987. Minnesora's Augsburg 
College ept a $500.000 donation 
but dropped plans to name a 
building after don r Elroy Stock 
who, officials later di covered, for 
several year.s had been sending hate 
mail to people invol eJ in ra ially
m1x marriages 
(Story prol'ided lTy College Press 
Service.) 

trial in the years after being ar
rest d? Would a student who use 
manjuana suffer the same pen hy 
as one who sold crack? 

N nh Dak ta State Univer ity 
(NDSU), for one, already has 
"rules to prohibit drugs and alcohol 
on campus," said Nona Wood f 
ND U's student affaus office. 
Wood added "penalties depend on 
the severity·• of the offense, and 
may range "alJ the W'if'/ from warn
mg to expulsion. • 

''We've kicked ·tudents out of 
<:ehool f, r drug u e." said Joan 
Newman, legal counsel for ihc five
campus Mont na University 
system. "However, they wouldn't be 
e, pelled from sch ol fore ~et
llng) due proces .. " 

American Civil iberues Limon 
Di.rector lrJ Glasser called Ben
nen's ideas '•counterproducti and 
cynical'' proposal· that "attempt to 
fool the public into believing that 
proltibi110n can work, when all the 

evidence shows at it cannot." 

No one, more ver, foresaw 
Jor campu efforts to track down 
drug-using students, regardless ot 
the propo ed n w financial aid 
requirement. 

''If we have problems with drugs, 
we go out ·ide to the ity police or 
sheriff. The campus here just 
doesn't have enough (pohce of
ficers)" to monilor stud nl drug use 
clo cly, reponed Charles Goen, 
director of university police at 
McNcese Slate Universlly in 
Louisiana. 

At Oklahoma tale Uruvers1ty, 
security director Everett Eaton add
ed. "l don't kn that it will affect 
large public in~titutions uch as 
0 U because we have strong drug 
and crime prevention program· 
already." 

(Story provided by College Pres 
Service.) 

Fashion craze of '60s 
fading in popularity 

Music from the l960s may still 
be m l nc ha.tis, but the '60s 
fashion craze that atf icted m ny 
cam use last year i · suppo d 
be ver. 

Levi trauss & Co., the giant 
San Fran isco-ba ·ed JCIUIS 
manufacturer aid 1he trend's 
epitaph 1s found in the re ulls of 
its survey of 1,400 collegian on 
JO U. nd four foreign 
campu CL 

sked what loo • were "n L 
in." 83 percent of tho e polled 
li ted '60s-style loolc :ha bell 
bottoms, peace 1gn and "m.iley 
faces , _ tuff not to be n in. 

Ev n tie-dyed t~shirts ~•re I -
ing fav r, asserts Le 1 's 
spoke woman Debbie Gasparmi. 
"Clearly, college kids aren't mak
ing or buying them." 

But it seem lots of th m 
haven't gotten th m e from 
Levj t. 

' In Chapel Hill. (the 60 look 
has) ne, r gon . Y4 u . e a lot f 
it around," 1d Billy Dillon, 
manager f Bea h onnectmn a 
urfing h, p put r · mon~ 

Mudents rom the Um er 1ty of 
onh Caroliru 
··PJl!Jlly o peopl wear llc•d ed 

loth • ; add icole Bree , 
Conn ucut lie 

nd t he niv it • of 
faryl n in College Par-, 

"Thcre're ttll tie-dyes running 
around," reported enior Keith 
Paul. 

"Patch~· th Deadhead look., 
peace ~ymbol · .•• theres a lot f 
that on thi campu, ," ddeu 
senior Dana Rudnicl.: who works 
at Umversit , Boutiqu , a popular 
Maryland haun1. 

"There' a ccrtam ascination 
am ng stud nts with th '60 ," 
ob. erved Jam s Comb • a pro
fu. sor 1 politi and p ,p ·ullun: 
at Valparaiso University in In
diana. "A lot of them wished they 
kind oftived through it, alth ugh 
very few ~pie look good in it." 

Th Levi's 01 Report, con
ducted hy the Roper Organrza-
tion, indicat that collegians 
reganl b l..-p • lereo d. 1 f 
cour.-e, blu j n as their mo 
es ential po • iion . 

T-shirt • black--o)l)red 
lothmg. leath r Jacket· an 

mimi.kir1S also rate high 

Foreign stu nts from Mila . 
Pari., Tokyo nruJ Toronto, includ -

for the IJI'St time m the annual 
survey, had ~trilangly ·1nular 
ta te~ to t e1r merican 
counterparts. 

The onl difrerenc were how 
their I the · llt anil hat son f 
acces one~ they chose 
Amencan like 1t loo and 
casual. whil the foreign choic 
i or tighter t.ailoring IIIJd dressier 
acces ories. 

''Kids in Europe are trymg to 
look American," Gasparini 
concluded. 

everthel s , clothing store 
manager.; near ampuse1> predi t 
many fushion-conscious studenlS 
will try to take on an "ethnic 
look" thi year with Guar.emalan 
belts, I raeli je\\- lry exotic beads 
and nnything that I ks likr It 
came from omt:wbere else. 

Comb guessed i1 rctl · the 
changm mixture f menc ' 
''m ltin pot" and the growing 
f cm ( n 1th uifferenl 
cultures . 
dit 
mu 
tng 

into 
'he 
eru-

" y 1erious why 
ain thing.-; and 

not o ... 
Un 

picki "th Age 
look,• o · owery 
1 the f Rock 

Boumn - ·hop. 
lso bi e fter 

th Wo hemical warfure 
coats, w eats like to pair 
with baggy jean • 

Baggy cl th s are hit at North 
Ci1J'Olina, t.ays the Beach 
Conn cti ill n. "We rum.: 
_ -pou1 conung m to bu 
extrn-lar catihirts all th 
time.'' 

Yet at M ryland, b ggj clC1thcs 
are fading fu t. ''The co, es a 
ttmc when you say Tm med of 
looking like a i:k of po~toe ," 
Rudni k . ay:. 

tead, more tailored clothe 
a ming into favor. " pc ial-
ly you get older and Ila\ to 
tart thinkin about · busine 

ward- be," Rudnick explamed. 
(Sron-pn "Jed by Co/l~ge Press 
Servic .) 
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Camg_u_s ___ _ 
Dorms receive summer improvements 
by Arthur Martinez 
staff reporter 

In an effort to upgrade campus 
living stJlndards, four residence 
halls underwent renovations this 
summer. Hinderlie Hall and Hong 
Hall received the most noticeable 
improvements. 

Hinderlie Hall has a new fire 
alarm system, and plumbing pipes 
and fixtures were revamped, said 
Scan Eilertson, assistant director 
for residential life. 

Urinals were installed in all 
Hinderlie bathrooms, and asbestos 
was removed from Joung . The 
lounges also received new 
carpeting, furniture, and n w tile 
on parts of the floor and fireplace, 
aid Eilertson. 

Rooms in Hinderlie now include 
new desks, chairs, bunks and win
dow blinds. One new addition par
ticularly favored by residents was 
touch-tone telephone in tallation, 
said Eilertson 

Also added was entral lighting, 
indi idual room thermostats, and 
new paint throughout the entire 
dorm 

"We're hoping this will create a 
new image for Hinderlie," said 
Resident A sistant Joel Schreuder. 

While Hinderlie is still getting 
some finishing touches, Hong Hall 
was completed over a week ago. 
Hong received a new roof and 
repair work on damaged ceilings 
and walls in its two lounges. 

Courteey of Photo Service• 

Hong hall recleved a needed roof over the summer months. The project coat $184,000. 

Ordal Hall had carpets replaced 
in its lounges and Tingelstad Hall 
received new mattresses in every 
room. Eilertson said. 

The decision as to which 

residence halls to renovate each 
year lies with the Residential Life 
Office (RLO), and the Physical 
Plant. 

"We have a discussion with the 

Physical Plant about which hall 
they see in need of structural 
changes, which halls are causing 
them a lot of maintenance prob
lems," said Eilertson. 

Donald Sturgill, PLU vice presi
dent of finance and operations, said 
that the university plans to totally 
renovate one residence hall each 
year. 

"At the direction of our Board 
of Regents about four years ago, 
the decision was made to close and 
totally renovate one dorm every 
year," said Sturgill. "Four years 
ago we did Harstad -- it wasn't a 
total renovation but it was a major 
renovation. The next year we did 
Pflueger, last year Foss, this year 
Hinderlie, and next year the plan 
is to d Hong and then Kreidler,'' 
he said. 

The total amount budgeted per 
year for dorm renovauons is 
$500,000, said Sturgill. be 
Hinderlie renovation project was 
estimated at $35 ,000 and has met 
its budget, said Sturgill. The Hong 
re-roofing project was originally 
set at $150,000 but bad to be in
creased to $184,000 to cover unex
pected dorm repair costs, and that 
project was within budget as well 
, he said. 

The money for dorm renovation 
costs comes mostly from the hous
ing fees paid by students who live 
on campus, said Sturgill. 

"One thing we have found is 
once we bring a dorm up to a much 
higher standard, the students of that 
dorm tend to take care of it better,'' 
said Sturgill. 

Gift money funds music building project 
by Dulane Carr 
news editor 

Pacific Lutheran University plans 
to break ground next year on a new, 
$6 million music building, said 
Donald Sturgill, vice president of 
finance and operations. 

Funding for the building will be 
taken from the $40 million pledg
ed so far by contn'butors lo the Of
fice of Developm nt in its ongoing 
.. Centennial Fund" drive, said 
Sturgill. 

The univ rsity was originally 
aiming at raising $50 million over 
the last decade to cover co ts of 
campus construction and renovation 
projeru, as well as to double the -
dowment and in scholarships, 
Sturgill said. 

According to Luther Bekemeier, 
vice pre ident of development, the 

university has raised $20 million of 
its five-year goal of $30 million. 

Though still $10 miilion short of 
the $50 million decade goal, 
Sturgill said the university plann
ed to break ground fur the new 
music building next year, PLU's 
100th. 

The Centennial Fund is made up 
of private donations from citizens 
as well as money from the sale of 
tax-exempt bonds. 

The fund began in 1980 with 
"Phase I: Sharing in Strength," 
which la ted five years and was 
responsible for the construction of 
Rieke Sci nee Center, Names 
Fitness Center, and an increas in 
the endowment. The fi t phase 
ra· sed $20 million in gi . 

The second phase, called " hap
ing Tomorrow,'' began in 1986 and 
bas an ongoing goal of $30 million. 

Freshmen enrollment drops 

by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

Freshmen and traru.fer students 
anending Pa ilk Lutheran Univer
sity this fa.lJ are experiencing a dif
ferent sort of welcome than the new 
students of last year did, said Jim 
Van Beek, dean of admis ioru. and 
financial aid. 

While last fall nearly 50 tudents 
were temporarily housed in i ning 
rooms, clorm lounges and storage 
ar , temporary housing is non
existanc on the campus this fall. In 
fact, Scott Ellertson, assistant 
director of RHC said that approx
imately 50 students have been plac
ed in single dormatory rooms for 
the fall semester. 

There are less freshmen entering 
PLU this fall, Eilertson said. "This 

es the situation for everyone." 
This has definitely made Ellert
n's job easier, he said, noting that 

there is considerable flexibility in 
moving people around this fall. 

Last year Ellert ·on•~ mam respon
sibility centered on pl.acing tem
porary housing srudems inLO dorm 
rooms Now, he said he bas the 
time to work on making sure new 
students are satisfied with lhefr 
housing assignments 

The puzzling thing to Eilertson 
is that the admissions staff had one 
of the largest offers of admission 
in its history this year. 

Van Beek onfinned this, saying 
that the total number of offers was 
2,312. As of Sept. 12, there were 
60 fewer freshmen than last year's 
class, he said. 

However, he explained that there 
was an intentional decision to 
downsize the class. The admis
sion's staff offered admission to a 
smaller percentage of freshmen ap
plicants, but kept the percentage of 
transfer students the same .• 

Last year's class of705 students 
was an exception, he said, 
"everyone was wondering where 
all the people were coming from." 

It has so far been reponsible for ren
novations in Ingram Hall, Ramstad 
Hall, Harstad Hall and the con
struction f the third floor of the 
library. The second phase is the 
fund from which lhe new music 
building is to be built. 

"Hopefully we'll be breaking 
ground in the centennial year," 
Sturgill said. 

One proposed project that did not 
begin on schedule is tbe renovation 
and expansion of Xavier that was 
expected to gin Lhi month. 
Sturgill said it was still a "top 
priority" but that it would have to 
be put on hoW. 

"The timing is bad. We have ot 
completely fini hed the plan for 
the construction; we want to go 
back to the fncalty (in Xavier) to 
discuss details," said Sturgill. 

Sturgill also said the omversity 

had to consider that grounds not be 
tom up too much during the 
Centennial celebration. 

Another building that received a 
facelift this summer was Knorr 
House, which received new carpets, 
p ·nt, furniture, and was brought up 
to current electrical codes. 

A ramp for handicapped access 
was also built in accordance with 
university policy. Whenever a 
budding is renowted, the handi a 
ped access 1s improved. said 
Sturgill. 

Another co truction project on 
the horiz.on for PLU i the on
struction of a new dormitory, 
Sturgill said. 

Due to 105 percent occupancy on 
campus and overt:rowded dorms 
last year, Sturgill said the universi
ty is consid ring building a newer 
style dormitory. 

"The old-style dorm, with long 
hallway and rooms connected to 
them, is really not m vogue any 
more," he said, "we're looking in
to constructing soc thing more ap
pealing to upperclassmen ... more 
like an apartment-type building." 

Ren tions this summer also in
cluded the newly-acquired Rosso 
House located on South Wheeler 
Street. It was finished the first VII-eek 
of June and now hous i. C ntinu
mg F.ducation, some faculty offices, 
and classrooms. 

There are still several renovation 
projects that should be finished in 
the nex.t three y~. aid Sturgill. 
These include constructing roo on 
Hinderlie and Kriedler to match the 
new Hong roof bnng:mg several 
buildings up lo code, modifyjng 
classrooms and pun:ha ing a new 
telecommunications system. 

Professor home from hospital 
Dulane carr 
news editor 

Paci.fie Lutheran Umv ity re
ligion p res r David Knutson 
returned horn Monday aft a 
t\\u week sUJy m Tacoma Generdl 
Hosp1rnl. 

His hospitalization followed 
congestive bean failuo: and 

octor•s disc cry of an ukera
bon on hi ' left foot. 

The ulcer de\doped due to cir-
culatory proble s u'ied by 
diabetes, he said. 

"I've had diabetes for 39 years 
and I am prone to atherosdorosis, 
this eombined wi hereditary 
heart disease can cause 1r
cularory problem:.; and can lead to 
congestive art failure," said 
Knutson. 

Dia tes causes fluid to build 
up in the body this often 

suits in conges · ve heart failure. 
Knu on said that in his case 

e cessi c: pre sure on hi f1 t. 
combined with conge tive h art 
f.ulure caused fluid to build up in 
ht left f l, breaking down the 
!issue of the foot, 

D :t n. treated the ulcer with 
a skin graft, which Knul on Sll)' 
s m& to be heulh1g well 

The graft was covered with a 
--oft casl designed to hold swell
ing down and speed the healtng 
process. UbOn says he will pro
bably • confine to a wheelcluur 
and for 3 to 4 \\ ks be~a se 
he u..st keep his foot elevated. 

Knutson h ·c th 
problems as a result of his 
diabet ·. He has :en forced to 
miss cJass in the past becau of 
his illness, and ill miss 3 to 4 

s ~mcs\er, depe ing 
n how quickly his foot h s. 
Knutson says hew· I probably 

return on crut hes or in a 
wheelchair to avoid putting too 
much p ssurc on his foot. 

David Knutson 
"I don't miss class IOO often, 

when I do I miss big blocks of 
time," h said. 

Filling in for Knutson is David 
Killen, husband of new religio 
professor Patricia Killen. David 
Killen ha, a d~rate in theology 
from Marqueue University in 
Wisconson, and bas taught for 10 
years. 
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ASPLU gears up with 
committee sign-ups 
by Karle Trumbo 
statt reporter 

The Associated Students of 
Pacific Lutheran University will 
hold the annual Committee Rush 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, in the Univer
sity Center, said Robert Vogelsang, 
ASPLU personnel director. 

Tables with sign-up sheets 
representing the numerous commit
tees will line the UC lobby. Anyone 
interested ID becoming rnvolved in 
planning, organizing and oor
dinating vanous PLU events and 
activities is encouraged to sign-up 
and join, said Vogelsang. 

Some examples of the ASPLU 
Programming Committees that 
need volunteer., include: Artist's 
Series, Formal Dance, Homec m
ing, Movies, Lecture Series, Out
door Recreation and Games Com
miuee, Vogelsang said. Students 
can also join umvers1ty and facul
ty committe as student advisory 
member or tbe ASPLU Ad
ministrative Committee. 

Each ommittee is represented by 
a chairperson who has already been 
assigned, ·aid Vogelsang 

Wedne day's Committee Rush 
gives studems a chance to learn 
about th different committee func
tions and how participants can help 
plan this year's events, Vogelsang 
said. 

"Probably the most popular com
mittee is the rmal Dance Com
mittee," he said. "Students involv
ed in planning the dances make all 
the decisions as far as picking the 
date, band, decorations, location 
and refreshments." 

ASPLU Committee Rush not on
ly tries to provide students with the 
opportunity to become involved in 
and informed about campus ac
tivities, but ASPLU representatives 
say joining a committee is a good 
way to gam valuable leadership ex
perience, voice personal opinions 
and change the way events have 
been organized in the past. 

Most committees do not require 
a large cornmittrnent and ome are 
not yearly projects, so students are 
encouraged to participate in more 
than one committee, said 
Vogel ang. 

"Having a lot of people in a com
mittee brings diversity and input," 
he said. "One or two people 
shouldn't be making de •isions for 
the entire student body." 

For more information on what 
comnuttees need student help and 
the duties and responsibilities in
volved, an ASPLU Committee 
Rush brochure is available in the 
ASPLU office, Vogelsang said. 

Socio ogy student attends 
summer honors program 

by Kelly Selby 
staff Intern 

Pacific Lutheran University 
senior Kari Lemm was one of 35 
·tudents selected to participate in 
the American Sociological Associa
tion (ASA) Honors program at the 
national convention held in San 
Francisco. Calif. over the summer. 

Lerum was part of a team that 
spent five months last year compil
ing research concerning gender 
perception. of PL tudcnts The 
resean;h was pres nted at last 
·pring's Pre. idential Forum. 

Th cunference in San Francisco 
provided an opportunity fbr promis
ing sociolog) student\ to meet with 
current sociologisu· in a supportive 
atmosphere, ·aid Lerum. 

·•so..:.iology is a means fur ml! to 

understand the world," said Lerum. 
"I am not o ommitted to it as I 
am to the concept of finding truth, 
if there is anything like truth in this 
world." 

Lerum has seen much of the 
world, in fact she has traveled ex
tcm,ively during her years at PLU. 
Lerum said that traveling has led 
her to the field of sociological an
rhropoJogy and increased her 
unden.1.anding of social interactioru;, 
he ~aid. 

Lerum will graduate in 
December with a bachelor' de 
in sociology. with minor degrees in 
global tudi ~. and religion Her 
plans include auemling graduate 
school in the eat.rem United tat.es 
after trips lO F.quador and India, he 
said. 

B fo vou take another bite, th•nk Jbout thf J.act lhat a diet high 
in chol stem and fat can load your blood with chole~terol, wluch 
r.11,,, yr.iur chance o, lu:art ~ttilck. In fucr. mor American~ may 

b~ he iork than by any other weapon. 
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SAFETY PULSE 

Thursday, Sep. 7 

■ A student reported that a Volkswagen GTI was 
broken into sometime between IO p.m. on Sept. 
5 and 5:30 p.m. on Sep. 7. The pas nger window 
of the vehicle was broken and a stereo mount was 
stolen while it was parked in Wheeler Lot. Damage 
from the incident was estimated at $150. 

■ A student moving into Ordal reported that a 
small box of clothes was taken from the trunk of 
his car between 10:30 and 10:40 a.m. while he was 
unloading. The student estimated the value of the 
lost clothing was $1500-2000. 

Friday, Sep. 8 
Sunday, Sept. 10 

■ Someone gained access to a Volkswagen GTI 
by smashing the wing window on the passenger side 
of the car between 9 and 10:30 a.m. Two speakers 
and a hatchback-mount were found to be missing 
from the vehicle. Damages were estimated at $200. 

■ A student injured his hand while pounding on 
a Hong Hall shortly after 3 a.m. Campus Safety 
administered first aid to the student. (See story, 
front page.) 

Tuesday, Sept. 12 

■ A staff person reported that her Volkswagen 
GTI was broken into sometime bet een noon and 
5 p.m. on Sept. 7. An apparent attempt to remove 
the stereo from the vehicle failed, but the dashboard 
was damaged and about ten cassette tapes were 
stolen. The car was equiped with an alarm system 
which was not turned on at the time of the inci
dent. Damage was estimated at 100. 

■ An Epson computer printer was stolen from the 
back of a truck parked on I 24th street. The pnnter 
was valued at approximately $500. 

Fire Alarms 
■ Residence Hall 

Sy tern Malfunction - 3 
Dust -1 
Candle Smoke -1 

PLU in Parkland: 

ll @@ W@@[f~ ~@~~ 
& looking ahead 

by Michelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

Parkland youth. The image 
may be of a young person with 
long, greasy hair, a blac 
leather jacket and a special 
knack r hanging out and 
causing trouble. 

Jennifer Ge , a Parkland 
youth by birth failed to !iv up 
to the stereotype. 

Gee- was born in Tacoma 
General Ho pital in 1970 and, 
with the e ception of one year, 
has livetl in Parkland all of her 
life. She grew up playing with 
the kids of Parkland ood now 
au-ends Pa i fie Lutheran 
University .. 

Even fore Gee wa,; old 
enough to "hang out and cause 
trouble" she wa coming to 
PLU with her parents. She 
took swimming lessons nt the 
umven;ity · pool while gro ving 
up. 

Gee even wenl trick-or
treating from room to room in 
the donns when she was n kid. 
"Tt was the mo t andy 1 ever 
got," she remembered fondly. 

One of th main evenl!i thal 
Gee remember-; from her 
childhood 1s a July Founh 
blod: pany that took place in 
hi.::r neighborhood every year. 

"II srant:d when I w.i still 
in pre hool.'' he said. 
The families g hcred after 
lunch and began organizing 
race. 

" om ne from th 
n ighborhood would organize 
teams" she r alls, "Our 
team were called the 
'firecrac]c;ers' and 1he 
'·p rklers: " 

Everyone received a name 
tag, even the people that didn't 
play, Gee said. 

After the games, the group 
ate and then went inside to 
watch home video from the 
previous year. 

G said the party 
~omcthing the neighborhood 
looked forward to evct) year. 

PL nof 
aec·· u, Ar-

biolo y 
ea . 
idn'l 

C pr • 

fessor at PLU. In met, m one 
of her grade school classes 
most of the kids had professors 
for parents. 

In eighth grade, Gee started 
to play tennis on campus. 

"W, 'd play down at the ten
ms courts, am! somet1IDes be 
there until rnidnigbt," she said. 

Gee nev r categ rued herself 
as a Parkland youth. "I was 
just a kid," he said. 

"It's weird," she remembers, 
''the ParkJand youth that PLU 
students identified, I just oon
sidered them the rocker.i and 
stoner that every school hos." 

ferent from everyone on cam
pus. e're really conservative 
and not diverse - ethnically or 
economically," she said. 

Gee sai she would have 
rather grown up here than in a 
lot uf places. 

"I'm street-wise," he said. 
That may not be all bad. 

Gee aid, "I can go t New 
York and not worry about get
ting mugged because I grew up 
m Parkland.'' 

Because she grew up with 
kids from different economic, 
ethnic and racial backgrounds, 
she ·ays that it doesn't hock 

.. W-h I me Moonng M I 

So~homore Jennifer Gee came ta PLU 1rom P rkl nd last year. Ave per
cent of this year's rreahmen class 11 from the Parkfand area.. 

Most f the students coming her when she sees someone 
to PLU from Parkland didn't tlifferem. 
even realize that they were the "l hated Parkland until T got 
"Parkland youth," he said. to PLU," he said. "Suddenly, 

.. Last year I lived in tllcn 1 felt a loyalty to the y u1h of 
and watched the P,c1rkland kids Parkland. I wanted to how 
going to ;;chool and till didn"t every me they're not all like 
M:e them ru. 'Parkland that stereo pe," 
youth.'"she id. 'A lot of b ini.: s people of 

While "he e : nme truth to the community pr iave a 
the "Parkland youth" image, ste dent, 
she ~id that it dOC-~n t pre- w st ld 

nt all of the 111h of p d by, 
Pl kland just 

"Th~ ~ nl ·te f an 
ti di. . you 



Pacific Lutheran University 

INITIATION from front page 
tions has been mixed. 

Kristi Larson, president of 
Kreidler, said that she was glad to 
see the new guidelines since, in her 
opinion, initiation should not be 
about humiliating people but about 
bringing them together. 

Mark Gould, president of Stoen, 

said "although it was a serious in
cident, I think that penalizing the 
entire campus was taking it a step 
too far." 

Gould added that many of the 
freshmen in Stuen were particular
ly disapointed by the news and 
demand to be initialed when they 

heard the new policy. 

Cascade President Marcy Th
urston voiced an opinion echoed by 
many. 

"I just think it would be a real 
loss if PLU cancelled initiation 
altogether;· she said. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Pacifi Lutheran University makes certain ''directory information'' 
about tudents available in the tudent Directory which i publi hed 
durin the full mester. This Stud nt Directory· meant for the PLU 
c mmunity onl but. no guarantee can b made that the will not 

btain copy. T ·. in~ m1ation in the Student Directory include a 
tud nf lo al nd perman nt , ddre e · and tel phone numbers. If 

y u do not want to h· ve thi i 1formati n in the tudent Dir t ry, 
u mu t come to the Student Life Office. Administrati n Building 

I 0. on or before September 26th and si o the appropriate form. Thi 
will remain in effect until the beginning of the 1990-91 a ademic year. 

Also PLU make ''direc ory jnfonnation" uch as your name, your 
year at the University. and your activitJes a well as rosters ofUniver-
ity sports, music etc. organizations available t'd the public via ap

propriate media. If you do not want thi information m de available, 
you mu t come to the tudent Life Office, Administration Building 
130, before Septemb r 26th and sign the appropriate form. Thi will 
remain in effect until the beginning of the 1990-91 a ademic year. 

Th F mily Education L Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, popularly 
kno •n as the ··Buckley Amendment' and carrying the acronym 

RPA." g v ms the Univer ity' · coll ction. retention and 
j emination inform tion about tudents. The d cument appear 

in the Student Handb k. 

Thank you for your help on this most important matter. 

BACK TO· 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

Large 100 percent 
Cheese Pizza 

with any two toppings 

ONLY $5.00 

PiZZA 
TiME 

53 -3333 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Poet__, dMcb -,c..i ( 1Hbk.._ applJ}. 
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It's not the Tacoma Dome, but ... 
PLU's first football team was coached by Dr. W.A. 

Ram5tad n 1926 am.I finished 1he season with a 0-2-0 rec rd. 

ns 
m. 

llllpcl Tnru~ a m 
SPL book ~le Wn 

8-b p.m. 

aturday 
M.C.A.T, Ramstad 

202,204,206, 7:30-7 p m 
Music Orientation Ea:.tvold, 

9:00 a.m.-1:00 pm 

unday 
unday W rship CK, IO a m 

Joan Harstad Recital CK 
3-5:30 p.m. 

Ma~! Inter SI Meeting UC 206 
p.m. 

Monday 
Chapel Tri nit). 10 a.m. 

■ The Western Washington 
Fair continues lhis wee · and 
runs. 1hrough Sept. 24 at the 
State Fair Grounds in Puyallup. 
Gate admi sion is $6 for 
dulls. For general information 

call 841-5045. 

RESE VE 

Rowmg Int r :, 1'eeting CK 
7:30 p.m. 

lntcnmrs1ty, UC 2J 8:30 p.m 

Wednesday 
ASPLU Commillee Rush UC 

10:30-4:30 p.m. 
Bullie Exchange Inrere!.I 

Meeting UC 214 
9 a.m 4 p.m .. 

Chapel 1rinuy, 10 a.m. 
Dance Ensembi:1 uditi ns 

EC Gym. 4-5:30 p.m. 
Rejoice Xavier 201. 9:30 p.rn. 

Thursday 
Br wn Bag lecture UC 210 

J_ noon 

■ Join lill award-winning team. 
The Moonng Most will be 
holding an interest meeting 
Sunday in UC 206 al 8 p.m. 
For further information aJI 
535-7492 

T AINING 

OPPORTUNm DOCKS ON 
THESE DOORS nRST. 

Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop manage
ment and laadersllip skills. ~yourself-confidence. 
And makes you a desirable candidate in the job market. 

There' no obligation until your junior year, but stick 
with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed-while 
y u're In college and once you graduate. 

Find out more. Contact Greg Beny at 63S-8741. 

I 
ARMY ROTC 

DE SIIDl'l'ST COLUSE 
COIIISE YOU CD TUE. 
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ln1tia ion accident ffers 
window of opportunity 

Early unday morning a window was broken during an initia
tion. This was an unfortunate incident and should noc happen again. 
(See related torr front page.) 

Initiauon seems to be a predominant part of college life Tl can 
be a group-building positive experience. Tt can also embarrll.6s, 
humtliate and po ·ibly injure participants 

In the past it bas swung back and forth between these two e,c
tremes. In light of the weekend's incidem, administrators and 
tudents have the opportunity to define what initiation means to PLU 

as a community. 
Let' consider the window breakage. 
Question 1: How d you cure a problem? Do you treat the pro

cess or the specific event? 
Here is an illustration. 
The mtersection at C and 121st streets is very busy. On May 8, 

a car was hit while trying to cross the intersection. It was clearly 
an accident. 

Does this mean that the intersection and all others like it should 
be closed altogether? No. Traffic would cease and lhe problem would 
most likely shift to another intersection. 

It does m an that Pier County sllould look into some ways to 
correct the dangerous situation, perhaps by putting in a four-way 
stop or traffic light that would limit the chance of a vehicle accident 
occuring at that intersection again. 

Let's apply this to initiotion. 
A window was broken during initiation and a hand was cut. A 

solution of unilaterally limiting or banning initiation is not the 
answer, but neither is doing nothing about the incident. 

Let's treat the specific problem by prohibiting pounding on 
windows. 

Question 2: What other effects will this have on PLU? Initiation 
is going to happen. . 

If it is ''banned'' does this mean that all clubs and other orgaruza
tions should follow the initiation policy? Will Spurs not be allowed 
to initiate by having new members serve food to students in the dining 
halls? 

If it is left "unleashed" will more than just a window get broken? 
Will a student get more than just a cut on the hand? 

PLU is stuck between two extremes. The task ahead of the PLU 
community is to decide where to draw the line on what are accep-
table and unacceptable initiation practices. -

It should be remembered that "participation in any initiation ac
tivity is voluntary.'• By participating, freshmen offer their consent. 
Obviously, most take part in the practice. 

It should also be remembered that the window break.age was an 
accident. No one had the intention of breaking windows. In the past, 
the problems with initiaion focused on hazing and embarrassment. 
Breaking a window is neither. It is an accident involving property 
damage. 

Question 3: Have we consulted all parties before govemin_g the 
way they are to.:.act? Just how do all members of the PLU 
commumty teel about the practice·! 

Are some well-publicized events from the past clouding their 
vision? 

The policy that needs to be drawn up will need to be specific right 
down to the action (like breaking a window). It should not be an 
across-the-board policy that may cut short many of the good things 
that can come from initiaion. It should not be unilateral without stu
dent input. 

There is something to be said for looking at the problem from 
all sides before setting things in stone. 

There is something to be said for testing how deep the water is 
before jumping in. 

Policies 
tdlconob arc wnllcn by the Ma,1 Editorial Board and reOttt the opinio1> of that · rd 

unless signed by a staff member. 
Opmtons expressed in The Mooring Mast do not nee· :sanly represent :hose of the llo;,rd 

or Regents. the adminisrrauon. faculty. students or new8paper staff. _ 
Leucrs 10 the rditor must be ~igncd and submitted to The Moonng M3st otfice .by 6 

p.m. Tuesday. Pka5e lim111hent io 250 words and include a phone immher for verification. 
The Ma,t re,; rves the ri~t to cclll ltlr taste and length. 

Subscriptions 
The M1x,rlng Most is distribute(] f~c on campu,. Subscriptions lo the Masc can be maih:d 

anywhere m the United States for 15. Make checks payable 10: The Moorin1: Mast. P. u,fi 
Luth.-ran University. Tacoma. WA 98447. 

Information: (on campus: dial last 4 digits) 
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~tW~K&------
Rott'n to the Core 

Keep the initiations, for Timmy's sake 
By now I'm sure you 'v all heard 

of the hoopla surrounding initiation 
and of the unfortunate cir
cumstances leading to the for
thcommg alterations within these 
dorm-unifying and much needed 
events. 

Well, I for one am not happy. 
Okay. Yes, some donn screwed 

up. Yes, some windows in Hong 
were broken. Yes, it was wrong. 
No, it shouldn't happen again. 

Patrick 
Rott 

But let• s not kill one of the few 
initiation ideas which allows an in
dividual to really feel that he or she 
is truly a member of his or her 
dorm. 

I know the story of one such in
dividual. It concerns a boy who 
came to PLU a few years back. 
Let's call him Little Tinuny. 

Little Timmy was young. eager, 
and more than a little naive. So, 
quite naturally, PLU decided to 
have him live his first year in 
Rainier (contractually known as 
Hinderlie Hall for those shmucks 
who didn't read last week's 
column.) 

Unfortunately, poor Little Tim
my was feeling alone and sad. He 
didn't know a soul and wasn't sure 
he ever would. 

Until of course that first Satur-

Staff 

day night when his beloved donn 
council led him and his fellow 
freshmen out, as m off-campus, to 
introduce them to the finer aspec 
of PLU's "nightlife,'' back when 
it bad one. 

Needless to say, everyone's par
ticipation was voluntary as was Lit
tle Timmy's. Always ha been, 
always will be. 

Well, the merriment was aboun
ding and the joy was overflowing, 
so to speak. Little Timmy and his 
newfound friends retired to bed, 
hoping to dream of their new and 
exciting life at PLU. 

Only to be awakened at three in 
the morning. 

Yes, that rascally Rainier dorm 
council had awoken Little Timmy 
and his fellow freshmen to par
ticipate in the annual Rainier Run
through. (Say that five times fast, 
I dare you.) 

Without a doubt, Little Timmy 
and his fellow freshmen (sounds 
like a jazz band, doesn't it?) were 
quite startled but amused as they 
were led on a tour around campus 
and through Harstad, waking other 
dorms by extending wann and 
heartfelt greetings at the top of their 
lungs, and occassionally spitting 
from time to time. A ritual which 
dates back to the Renaissance, I 
believe. 

Well, the night ended soon 
enough. Little Timmy and his 
friends enjoyed their madcap 
adventures and soon went on to 
share other adventures, such as the 
infamous wet t-shirt contest for the 
Harstad girls, traveling to the UC 
for dinner while bound by rope to 
the freshmen girls from Kreidler, 
and ending in the all-dorm pizza 
paEIY· 

But Li e Timmy was amazed. 
He and his friends ti t a connection 
- nay, a brotherhood -- forged 
from the experiences they shared. 
A brotherhood whose strength 

ould know no bounds. They were 
no longer Hinderlie freshmen. 
They were The Men Of inier. 
And they soon went on to become 
legends. 

And Little Timmy, his eyes 
watering with joy at the thought of 
such friendship, felt love for the 
world and all of mankind. 

Okay, I know what you're think
ing. You're thinking because it's 
my column, I'm Timmy. Well, not 
exactly. You see, although I did 
draw from some of my own per
sonal experiences in a slightly ex
aggerated manner, Little Timmy is 
much more than that. Little Tim
my represents the potential for the 
initiation process. 

Yes, in other words, there's a 
Little Timmy in all ofus. There are 
some individuals who need the ac
tivities brought by initiation in 
order to help them meet their dorm
mates and "break the ice," if you 
will. 

And, like it or not, the mid
morning run-throughs are the most 
important of them. 

What should be stressed, no mat
ter which initiation activity it may 
be, is that they are strictly volun
tary. If you don't want to go, fine. 
Go back to bed. But, nine times out 
of ten, the person is probably go
ing to want to go. Face it: These 
things are fun. 

I agree that some changes are 
necessary. But the mid-morning 
run-throughs should not die. 

Please. For Little Timmy. 
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Village Notes 

What would great-grandma think now? 
by John Ringler 
columnist 

My grea1-granclmother Deel 
Budapest near the tum of the 
century. 

No one in my family speaks 
with ny c rtairuy about her but 
every lime the topic me:. up, 
·mall rap· f d tail tumble out, 

creating still more questiuns than 
answer . 

Mo:st agree that she wor ed her 
woy a ·ro:.l-the Atlanti nd then 
th width of Cunada b fore . he 
finally felt ·ome m f safety. 

Sh i: caped from a perM>nal 
crisu of ~me ort, but perhaps 
social onditions were al. o a fac
tor m her flight. 

Hungary was exploited by a 
monarchy that ruled from afar in 
Austria. The Hapsburg family 
tapped the rich Hungarian coun
tryside to feed Austrian people 
while the native Magyars Lived 
near poverty. About the same 
time, Vienna was basking in a 
tremendou period of imellectual 
and artistic splendor. 

My great-grandm ther lived to 
a very old age and I can still see 
her stem profile. She laughed 
once and someone wisely cap
tured it on film. When you leaf 
through the old photo albums she 
cems to have been quite jovial. 

Everyone was intimidated by 
her and, incredibly, she manag
ed to take all her secrets with her 
to the grave. Her daughter found 
her, not long before she died, 
burning some old letters that 
might have unraveled the 
mystery. 

With all that has happened late- · 
ly on the political canvas that is 
Eastern Europe, and with the war 
commemorations this summer in 
Prague and Poland and the 
Baltics, I've been wondering 
about my great-grandmother's 
life quite a bit. She probably left 
at about the right time. She never 
had to deal with war and 

upheavaJ. Independence for 
Hungary following World Warr 
meant austerity. The League of 
Nations gave the state elf
determination but people stMved. 

Brutal occupations by lhe Nazis 
and then the R d Anny in World 
War n left th counuy de!!ply 
scarred and broken. M reat
grandm ,ther w uldn't hnve ilik ~ 
being lor ed to conform. 

Under the I eel of talinism, 
m great-grandmother would 
have he n uni hcd for ber ti 
pirit The failed rev lution of 

19-6 both a d my I st 
Hungarian relatives and taughL 
them to hold lightly to their 
cynicism. 

With the black clouds of 
modem history still hanging 
heavy in the air. it is nothing short 
of amazmg that the _people of 
Eastern Europe have any fight left 
in them at all. The speed with 

hich events are unfolcting and 
the vigor wilh which many are 
pursuing them are miraculom,. 

Refom1 is actually beginning to 
m ve to the critical stage where 
it is beyond challenge, leaping 
past prev10us unilateral 
movements. 

Poland has done the 
unimaginable, but has its toughest 
days ahead as Solidarity attempts 
to hold the public trust while im
posing strict economic reforms. 

The Baltic States are airing 
their case for independence on the 
world stage in th· 50th year of 
the Hitler-Stalin pact. And Soviet 
leadership is listening. 

The Czechs, East Germans, 
and Romanians attack the ex
uberance in Poland, but even they 
have some uneasiness. 

In August, Prague Radio ac
tually allowed a Hungarian 
reformer to air the view that the 
Communist Party must now make 
way for a pluralist party system. 

The East Germans has openly 
acknowledged for the first time 

the 1939 non-aggression pact bet
ween Naz.i Germany and the 
Soviet Union. 

The Bulgarian are even talk
ing perescroilul. The only thing 
that could be any more surpris
ing would be for Albanm to in
troduce electricity. 

E rl) Monday mornin , 
Hungary pen J it. rdcrs for 
• t Gennan r •fug~ t stream 

mto Lh W l. Reports said that 
rhis was a sign th.ot Hun ,arfan 
m derate!t wer takin~ Gor
bache • message f pennes. to 
heart. The truth i that Hungary 
has been at the forefront of 
reform long before lb.is week. ex
perimenting with capitalism and 
multiple politic.al parties 

The Hungarian leadership 
believed Gorbachev meant what 
h aid almost from the start. 
Even if the Soviet lead.er original
ly set up the Danub region a 
controlled testing ground, the 
government has now prudently 
pu hed beyond the point where it 
can be entirely reined in. 

I'v wonder d what my great
grandmother would think today. 
I'm sure that she would be im
pressed by the olve, the will of 
her people in the face of dreary 
precedent. 

The State Department and 
President Bush are overjoyed that 
the people of Eastern Europe ap
pear to be joining 'the real world' 
and accepting the long-held 
American belief tl1at our way is 
the right way. Americans often 
believe that any other way of 
shaping society is certain to fail 
in the end - and the sooner a 
people realizes this, the better. 
The president went on a crusade 
around Eastern Europe over the 
summer to pledge support in 
meeting our goals. 

That. I find depressing. Each 
system - capitalism and 
socialism - has major deficien
cies. And to present our way of 

More security needed in University Center 
To the editor: 

Before the hectic pace of college 
life takes effect I wish to pause and 
reflect briefly on the problem of 
theft in the UC Commons. 

Perhaps I am biased in my opi
nion (via association with Campus 
Safety) but it seems that the open 
cubicles located just inside the 
Commons's doors is one of the 
greatest sec~rity risks on this 
campus. 

How many people reading this 
have had their backpacks, 
notebooks, textbooks, umbrellas, 
etc. , stolen from the Commons? 
How devastating has this been and 
how many have recovered those ar
ticles stolen? indeed, who better to 
extort funds from than a college 
student whose notes and research 
have been stolen the week before 
finals? 

Perhaps the model of other 

universities needs to be followed: 
that of a student-run, student
supervised deposit desk where a 
check-in, check-out procedure for 
personal articles can be operated 
under the continuous guard of a 
paid student employee? Hey 
ASPLU, here's a senator project of 
true worth! 

Adam Colllns 
junior 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means yo 're pan of a health re 
system in which educational and 

reer advancement are the e, 
not the exception. Th gold bar 

on the right means you comman re pect a an Army offic r. If you're 
ean1ing a BSN, write: Army Nu Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

doing things as a model denies 
some very real inadequacies. 

Rather, the excitement in 
Eastern Europe now is in seeing 
a downtrodden maJority express
ing it message of choice and then 
actually getting some re ulls, 
wha1ev r form rh m y take. 

I wi h meone had prodded 
my great-grand.mother n what 
h thou,ght or lhe War aw Pact 

and /il.mos1 hat -;he felt dur-

ing the war, what relative may 
still be alive, why she refused to 
give us her own vivid history 
lesson. 

I've been wondering in vain 
about my great-grandmother. D
ona Prudan Grill -was in1ensel 
proud to 1hc end. and h will 
:1lways be painful to havt· Ju ·tall 
that he c uld have hared with 

J\$ TA.Mf'/\7 _""reLLS \tE~ ~, 
\IE'AA 
6R 1 

\ 
AN E.NT11'j Of' \1SEL "'J· 
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____ Snots 
Kupp runneth over, part I: he d"d it aga·n 
by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

l.a!;t night, the PLU football team 
used a big-play offense, led by 
quarterback Craig Kupp, and .titl
ing ~ond-half defi.:nse 1, upend 
their oo s-town rivnJs. the P 
Logger J -l in their annual 
"D me" J h. 

eni r quarterback Craig Kupp 
was relentle ~ in hi atUlc ·, pu: ·-
1n apan Pu t Sounds d rcnsef! r 

9 t tal n ive yanl ·, while th· 
Lute Jelen e held their opponen 
to 265. 

upp nearl_ tlawl . Th t 

1 • he u f, r his fir t t n pas t 
ternpt.S. hy which time th Lu h 
built up a 2 -7 I ad, imd 11ult was 
nly 1.1 into the ond quarter. 

Individually, Kupp ama . ed 232 of 
the Lures· total 349 ya.Ids, and went 
ten for ten for his first ten pass 
auempu·. 

H wa l8 for 22 with 203 yards 
pa· ing and 29 yard! ru hing. He 
al o scored three pa, ·ng 
t, uchdow and one n the ground. 

Kupp wa. not alon in PLU's of
fen. i c tta k, how er. en Lute 
running back cornbin d for 137 
yard~ and two touchdowns for ih 
ni ht. 

u 
ili -
in 

u Kav-dC led 
1th nine tackles, three 

of them for losses. from his oulli1de 
linebacker position. But Kova<:s was 
not alone in hi defensive her01 s. 
Junior defen ive end Frank Johnson 
had eight tackles and two fumbl 
recoveries. 

PLU tarted the s oring with a 
34-yard tou hdown pass from Craig 
Kupp co John Gradwohl less than 
four minute into the ontest to put 
the Lutes up 7-0 after Eric Cultum's 
extra point. 

The L tes were back in the end
zon lWO minutes later, after a fum
ble recovery by fen ive end Frank 
John. on at the Logger 27-yard line. 
This was followed by a IS-yard 
jaunt by running back Chris Havel 

up the middle of the Logger 
defense, capping a fuur play drive. 
Cullum again followed with the ex
tra point Lutes 14, Loggers 0. 

UPS quickly count red with 
45-yard quarterback keeper by 
"Ranger" Ric· Mueller with 8:53 
remaaning m the first quarter, but 
the extra int was bl ked. PLU 
was still up 14-6.. 

Quarterback. Kupp th n displayed 
his -stre . opening up the se
cond quarter with a 48-yard 
touchdown-pa. s to a ide open 
Mike Welk for PLlI's 20th point. 
Culturn addt.--d the 21 I on his PAT 
and the Lute~ led 21-6. 

PLU continued to dominate fter 
they recovered another Logger fum
ble on UPS' next pos · ssion and 
Kupp, on PLU's very next lay 
eluded several UPS defund on an 
18 yard touchdown scamper with 
13:45 left. in the half ultum was 
again succes I on h' eJttra point. 

LU 28, UPS 6. 
Kupp, to that point in the contest 

was having a career day: 9-for-9, 
123 , two tou hdown passes 
and one rushing touchdown 

H ever. UPS w uld finish the 
first half scoong on a 9-yard waltz 
by freshman runnmg back Gary 
McCurty, his first collegiate score. 

n the grouna, 
McCurty, a home-grown product 
out of Lincoln High chool in 
Tacoma, cut the lead to 28-13 after 
UPS scored the extra point. 

Both teams struggled offen ive
ly for mu h of the third period un
til, again, pp foun open 
Mike elk for a 15-yard scoring 
strike with only 30 cc ads left m 
the period. Culturn made it five for 
five in the extra point department, 
and the Lutes were routing, 35-13. 

That appeared to i for Mister, 
or better yet, "Sir" Kup , as 
Westering \"loould end up pulling the 
senior from Selah, and giving 
sophomore ba kup Eric Kurle an 

Mlflc Worn11tn / The Mooring 

pponunity to how hi. luff. 

However, Kupp reentered after 
rte threw an interception on 

PLU's n ·uing possession resulted 
in another Logge score, a 1-yard 
dive by Mccurty with 4:57 left in 
the game. Puget Sound' two-point 
attempt failed and at's ho ii end
ed, PLU 35, UP 19. 

Kupp' performan , p ed tl1at 
he appears ready, as do e Lutes, 
to take on Columbia Football 
As ociation and NAJA foes with a 
potent offensive arsenal and a per-
istant. stubborn defensive attack. 

Cross Country teams chase '89 Challenge 
by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Brad Moore views this year as 
po sibly his greatest challenge thus 
far a a cro:. -country (or track) 
coach here at PLU. 

He lo I 14 runners (six women 

Fall 'U Flle Photo 
senior Ken Gardner 

and eight men) to graduation, and 
10 of those (four women and silt 
men) were national com utors. 

"1988-89 was a tremend u }'ear 
for u:. Moore id. 'Tm very hap
py that our program has developed 
to th is level." 

"I'll now h, vc t maintain (rather 
than build to the level we're at 

e au "e',e h d o many 
gradu .. te," aid AlA's Distrrcl I 
Coach of the 'rear. 'Tm looking 
forwani to it." 

Moore said 1t b difficult at this 
point to predict how well this full' 
teams will do compared to last full's 
National Champion finish for the 
women and ·ighth-rla e finish for 
the men. but he is quite optirni. tic 

''I'd like to defend the conference 
d istrict till and qualify for the 

national meet agam," Moore said. 
For the women, Moore aid he 

fuels tht! rcrum of Juniors Kelly 

Edgenon and Gwen Hundl y (11th 
and 12th at last year's National.:, 
respectfully) will be a significant 
factor, but the key will be some new 
face . 

Tho. e new faces mclude such 
name~ as Deirdr Murnane, Karen 
Tuv , Leann Renni k and PLU's 
fi t • ~er statc-champi n re rull, 
fre hman Casi Montoya. from 
Wen tchee. 

Much of how his ladie perfonn, 
Moo11 aid i dependent on what 
people were able to accomplish Inst 
ummer in training and since last 

fall's cross-country ·ea on." 

WI, alene.Hilden captured 
a fi t Joanne Maris collected a 
fourth Edg rton and Hundley 
were. again, 11th and 12th and ulie 
Cltft n placed 32nd at the National 
Ill t. 

Th n's ei th-place finish lru t 
ea on was their best-ever and was. 

!Jd by the seventh-place finish of 
OJvid May , PLU's first m n's 
cross-country All-American. 

Moore said Mays \\as eJtpected t 
return to I.his fall' . quad, but a 
week befo the ~eason W:J!> to 
begin, May., left him an te saying 
he wnsn't retumin, to ,cbool this 
full. 

.. I didn't expect him to come back 
afterl l sprin ..... 11, uld've been 
madded bonu• · Moor aid, "but 
now thar he's nor coming back, 
we're ju. t ba · to (the original) plan 
A." 

Plan A include., what Moore 
called, the "nu leus" of this fall' 
team. They are returners Alan Herr. 
Kirk Helzer, Many Gibson and Ken 
Gardner. ew fa e!> Mil«-. Lindaa-: 
110d JeffTuylor have been recruited 
from e track ranlQ., and M re 
said his top frosh will be Federal 

ay product Jeff Perry. 
Said Moore of his men: "This 

LUTER UN 5000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ...... , ....•••.............. Sept. 16, 11 a.m. (PLU) 
at Emerald City Invitauonal ............•..•.................................. Sept. 23, 11 a.m. 
at Willam tte Invitational. . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Oct. 7, 11 a.m. 
PLU INVITATIONAL .................................. Oct. 14, 11 a.m. (Fort Steil coom Park) 
at Western Washington I vitational. . ....••...... , • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 2 I, 11 a. m. 
at NCIC Championships ........................................ Oct. 28, 11 a.m. (Whitman host) 

t NAIA Di ·trict 1 Championships. . . . . . . . . ........................ Nov. 4, l l a.m. (WWU host) 
at NAJA National Championships. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . Nov. 11, TBA (Kenosha, WI) 

could be a very, ery strong team 
still. with the perfunnances of those 
from last . on': track team and 
the returnees we have back." 

Both the men and \\ men will 
kick 1heir , ea. ons off tomorrow 
morning at 11 a.m. with the annual 
Luterun 5000. 

Fall 'U Fn. PhClto 
Junior Gwen Hundley 



Pacific Lutheran University 

by Steve Templeman 
staff reporter 

I woke up to go to soccer prac
tice with the Pacific Lutheran 
Uni ersity men's team nearly three 
weeks ago with riting on my 
mind. 

I had talked to coach Jim Dunn 
earlier in the week a ut par• 
ticipating in their annual train
ing/tryout camp and doing a story 
on it, and he had agreed. 

It was their sixth such camp in as 
many years, and I It that a player's 
perspective on such an experience 
was definitely in order, particular
ly in light of the amount of hype 
traditional fall biggies like college 
and pro football, and maJor league 
baseball te d to grab at this time. 

Yes, I won't lie: The fuct that my 
roommate is a soccer play r did 
play a role in my decision, but it 
WdS not because he had suggested 
such a project. It was de isio I 
had made when I started pract,cmg 
around with him and one of his 
teammates e rlier in the summer, 
and decided I actually missed the 
sport. 

I knew I uld be in a position 
is fall to write spo and this, I 

felt, wru a trong rory idea. 
So I steered toward practice 

Iha Monday momin , two days 
after everyone el e had arrived and 
started, was quite anxiou to see 
bow things bad changed . inc I had 
last scampered tirelessly up and 
down the green grass fields as a 
seventh-grade rug rat m the Lake 
Stevens Junior Soccer League. 

PLU soccer players (Dunn) 

passing t e responsibility 

Ah yes, the days of orange-eating 
halftimes, and shin-kicking colli
sions and a bunch of over-zealous 
adolescent bunches scurrying to the 
ball like rats to cheese. 

However, I hadn't played organiz
ed soccer in 11 years. Back then. 
"tired" was not a word in my 
vocabulary. Now the discovery that 
people an actually get tired from 
physical activity has iong since 
been ingrained in this brain. 

Plus, I h d some apprehensions 
about the whole project after Dunn 
had asked me if I was completely 
ure I wanted to do this -- almost 

as if I might not survive the ordeal. 
ev rtheless, I ventured forth 

and the team welcomed me and my 
idea with an open mind that morn
ing, before coach Dunn arrived to 
officially break the news to them 
about why I was lhere. 

One thing was for sure: Coach 
Dun had already earned his new 
players' respect (in t days) and 
retaine that of bis returners. The 
two-and-a-half ays spent with the 
team made that observation crystal-
lcar, but did the first 15 minutes 

he was there. 
When he talked. pie listened. 

When he instructed, people 
re ,ponded and when be "taught," 
as he h ·es to de ri his coaching. 

pie learned. o whining, no 
di tractions while he instructed, no 
problem. 

Dunn is the ead coach and much 
more. Even those wh were unfor
tunately released on th11t ednes
day (when tryout con luded), 
realized Dunn's -i nificance as a 

coach. 
Said one freshman who WdS let 

go: "I really appreciated Jim 
Dunn ... He tells you when you're 
screwing up or when you're doing 
good." 

And junior Joe Adams, who two 
years ago was cut but came back 
this fall and made the squad: "He's 
an excellent coach. He can adapt 
his rsonalily to ybody, and he 
has a serious side (which he is very 
disciplined about), yet he can have 
fun with you." 

Finally, freshman Andy McDir
mid, whom Dunn recruited out of 
Spokane, summed it up nicely 
when h said, ··He doesn't demand 
respect as much as he earns it." 

It is a pon which Dunn appears 
to have thoroughly studied and his 
player , experienced or green, mrr
or his teaching ability 

Captains and seniors know the 
system and the enforce Dunn's 
"rules·• with the same kind of 
leadership. enthus-ia m and vigor 
displayed by Dunn himself. 

Sayings such "Finishing is the 
name of the game, gentleman," and 
"Pass the op nunity, not the 
responsib1ilty," seem to have 
become familiar themes among th 
ol er players. 

For instance, Dunn enjoys bring
ing an intematio I aspect t his 
soccer te ching, ~ h will often in
struct his players t get a pilota 
(Spani h for s~c r ball or ount 
in French for tretchmg peri s. 

So wha1 was the fi ·t thing co-

See PERILS, page 10 

JUST WHAT DOES A 
V.I.P. VOLUNTEER DO? 

• Leads campus tours 

• Hosts prospective students overnight 

• Accompanies visitors to lunch 

YOU determine your time commitment! 

B 

Call the Admissions Office 
(x7151) for information. 

V.I.P. u TE ' • 
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Fr s y hits the 'Bi Time 
by Greg Felton 
the mooring mast 

Frosty We:.ttring . I.eel 
ut home on the idelines coacl:nng 
football tba in Waldenhooks or 
B. Dalton signing ks, but that 
could change. 

Wes~ · g took a 'labbati al 
leav in Californi lu. spring 
seme ter to comple~ his first 

k. ..M ke the Big Time 
Y.'herc on . re:· 

Ov r the years, tering has 
ell to speak at numerous 
1nan; an camp . s in.sp" -

ti n and motivat onal tal have 
made many listeners a. k ifhe had 
publi. b any books, ' · .ring 

J. 

thcr chan assembling the 
stone!) a~ a sim le llection, 

m a fictional 
tcr hom be ·hare 

the storie travcll 
through the mountrum>. 

"In the boo , I to help 
people unde set 
linJe more 1ri 
they o 

hat y ·ng said. 
How . em wit 

etling the s r. 
··1t W ed to I 

didn·t c me out · 
d1dn·1 ·ound ngh ' 
Westering. "I found rig.ht aviay 
that tallunr is so much easier." 

I of the people ho 
\\ g'~ early attempts n 
ed the robl too. ut his 

West ring had thou ht of au!,;1 ter ue O cal, solved the 
wriun, a book, but .kept putttng problem. 
th rd aside until an invi tion She sent W ·t.enng v1 
le> lus on's home rn lhe Lo: - or him telhng the stori 
Angt.>k:. ubu~ hand nn th . groupi,. heft" h felt more at ease 
opportunit_ ·. and wu~ hen ab) to tr.tnsa1 

"Since I m a talker. l anted a the tones more naturally 
talk bOl) • ' W, tering said, o he The pubh ·hm compmy 
c olleclcd a group of ~tories that iastic about th 190-p 
he told to grou me re fun but detail still need to 
ny · n th rs ri us, b t they I out concerning gr;,ph1 
,,;; rried hi· idea about whe A second 
"big lime" .. an found. w rk , .. aid · 

"The big time is n a place. ll's now, he i fa t t 
111 ur · ," ~tering said. ·•If season th1 · the publica-
your heart 1s right, th n you're at tion of h1 fir. k, sched led 

big time: fur next spring. 

-------------------------
Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
now football. 

You don't have to be a 
swami to be a football 

Select the most correct 
winner out of tw nty 
college and pro grid 
conte ts each week and 
get a tree pizza coupon 
from Pizza Time. 

expert. Be an armchair Look for ballot entries 
expert. each week In ports. 

For Saturday, Sept. 23 and Sunday, Sept. 24. 

The Colleges 
Home team 
__ Mississippi 
__ Toledo 

Visiting team 
Arkansas 
Ball St. 

T1e 

__ Youngstown State -
-- UCLA 
__ Pittsburgh 
__ SMU 
__ Penn.St. 
__ Georgia 
__ Villanova 
__ Tulsa 
__ Harvard 
__ Virginia 
__ Lewis and Clark 
__ Wyoming 
__ Arizona 

The Pros 
L.A. Raiders 
Philadelphia Eagles 
Houston Oilers 
Pittsburgh Steelers 
New England Patriots 

Akron 
Mich gan 
Syracuse 
Texas 
Boston College 
Miss1ss1pp1 
Columbia 
New Mexico 
Holy Cross 
Duke 
PLU 
Washington st:-
Washington 

Denver Broncos 
Tie 

San Francisco 49erL
Buttalo Bills 
Minnesota Vikings _ 
Seattle Seahawl<s 

Tie-Breaker: San Francisco at Philadelphia (total points) -
Namg ____________________ _ 
Address or Dorm _______________ _ 
Phone number or extension ___________ _ 

Ruin 
1) Batlota will be printed 111 the paper 
each Friday 1n Iha spor1s sectton for 
10 cons11cullva weeks ending 
December 2, 1989. Contestants will 
pick the winner or a lte for twenty 
games ,.,ed 10 be played lhe follow• 
Ing weekeod by making an "X" in 
Iha appropriate boXils on the ballot 
2) Weekly, th ballot wllh Iha 
greatest number of cortect answett. 
will wtn • pizza ooul)Oll good for e 
tree pll.tl\ from Pizza Time. 
3) In c.1 or a tla tile cootestant 
w o IS olosest to the actual point 
total in h lie breaker will receive 
the prize. II the &2me po,ru total l5 
prooic!eo by rwo conte!lWI who 
are for r11 t p • the p wlll 

d1v1dad u ly 
II) Ent may submlned on 
ballots prim Tho oorlng Mast 
only and p c In t , IVlng boA 

at The Masi 0111ce or at the Gam 
room desk.. 
5) Weekly deadline Ill t 1 
p.m. Any ballot rece lhAl 
lime for any r aaon 
Cll11quahhed 
G) Tha conte 

s1uc;ten1i. 
member& ol 

Ir famille 
e111er only once. 
ubm1t more than 

qualified. 
7) A11 n 
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Intramural Sports Schedule 

s rt in-up 
Eocb 

Atttrity 
tarts 

.' .15 
5 p.m. 
Olson 102 

Sept. 21 Sept.28 ,:Pl- 28 T.B.A 
Sp.m. 
U.C. Bowling Alley 

Sept. 21 Sepr.28 Sept.28 T.B.A. 
7:30 p.m. 
Olson 102 

Golf Sept 21 Sept.28 Sept.28 T.B.A. 
(M&W) 7:00 p.m. 

Olson 102 

Vollcyhall Oct. 19 Oct.25 Oct.25 t.30 
(C ved) 7:30 p.m. 

Olson 102 

It may not compare to he 20-sport varsity rogram at PLU, 
but it definitely provides an assortment of choices for the 
athlete who, for one reason or nother, cannot partlcip te t 
the varsity level. 

.. Lady hooters meet hot 
competition in Florida 
by Scott Gelbel 
staff reporter 

When the Lady Lute soccer team 
traveled to Florida last week, it ex
pected to take on three of the 
youngest teams in the nation. 

The squad came home Monday 
evening with a 1-2 season record, 
but coach Colleen Hacker definitely 
felt that they gained much more 
than they lost. 

"The short-term benefits were 
trem ndous,'' Hacker satd of the 
trip. "ll put ourselves in that kind 
of situation and play as well as we 
did was fantastic." 

The team started the series with 
a 3-1 loss to NCAA Division II 
power Barry University, currently 
rank d econd in the nation. Barry 
was the runner-up last y ar in the 
Division ll NCAA championship 
game; and is allowed to p ide 
"full-nde" scholarships for its 
players, a lux ry PLlJ does not of
fer, said Hacker. 

This did not stop the Lady Lutes 
from playing a tough game. A few 
bad breaks made the loss look 
worse than it really wai., Hacker 
said. 

The team rebounded, however, 
with a 2-1 victory against NCAA 
Division I Florida International, 
thanh to some outstanding play by 

team captain Karin Gilmer. 
"Karin was brilliant." Hacker 

said of the junior midfielder, who 
scored the first pt>int of the game 
and later provided the a sist to 
senior midfielder Laura Dutt's win
ning goal. 

Hacker emphasized that Barry 
and Florida International were 
among the toughe t, if not the most 
physical reams that sh has ever fac
ed while at PLU. 

"We won't play anyone as ag
gressive s those two teams for the 
rest of the season," Hacker said. 

The women ended the three
game swing with a disappointing 
loss to NAIA I.earn Boca Raton. A 
penalty kick was the difference in 
the 1-0 defeat. 

The long trip and 90- to 
JOO-degree weather took its 11 

physical toll on the team, Hacker 
id. Yet the Lady Lutes came ck 

knowing that they can play the best 
teams in the United States if they 
commit themselves, she said. 

"The class, poise and sportsman
ship di played by our team in 
Flonda was Just incredible," said 
Hacker, proudly describing the 
manner m which they presented 
PLU. 

Hacker's Lute will bring their 
show ack home today when they 
take on Lin.field at 4 p.m. 

Alumni squad tops Lutes 
in early dress rehearsal 
by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

Th, year's version of the PLU 
football team completed its final 
tune-up for the regular season m 
la: t aturday's annual alumni game. 

Although the final score. 28-14 
with the alumni on top, wa not 
what the varsity had hoped for, the 
team left the game with a positive 
ft ling. everal of the players id 
at practice this past week. 

The ity was outgained in total 
oftense by the alumni, 329 yards to 
257 y· rtls. The majority of the var
sity starters played the first half, 
while back-ups played the second 
h If. 

Trailing by one at halftime, 7-6,. 
the alumni battled back in the se
cond h If to score three 
touchdowns. 

PLU coach Frosty Westering 
compared the contest to an NFL 
pre-season exhibition game. He 

. aid hi caching staff aimed at us
"It gave us a chance to see where 

we are with our back-up players," 
he said. 

The Lutes will relying on ome 
veteran leadership this sea. on from 
:;cnior quarterback Craig Kupp. 

In last Saturday"s game, Kupp 
showed he ts more than ready to 
assume that leadership role by com
pleting ll of 15 passes for 149 yards. 

West ring stressed that this year's 
alumni le.am gave the varsity a real 
test. 

"That was a good alumni team. 
Probably the best we've ever had," 
admitted Westering. 

As the players look forward to the 
start of the season, there is a 
definite sense of optimism. 

Sophomore defensive tackle Peter 
Folta said, "We've got a very com
petitive schedule, but PLU tradi
tionally plays up to the challenge." 
ing the alumni game to examine his 
varsity team's depth. 

PERILS, from page I 

captains Brian Gardner and Jim 
Temple had the players doing that 
Monday morning before Dunn ar
rived? That's right, "un, deux, 
trois, quatre, cinq, etc.," they 
counted as the team strained to grab 
hold of their ankles. 

"It helps break up the monotony 
'IOmetimes," Temple said of Dunn's 
use of different languages. "That is, 
until it starts getting old as well." 

But "old" is something training 
camp tryouts never got. If anything, 
said several players, Dunn makes 
sure it is extremely varied. 

"We'd come back from the 
previous session and there'd be 
something different at the next 
one," said redshirt-freshman Brett 
Phillipe. "(He) kept it different, 
challenging, interesting." 

McDirmid agreed. "Mr. Dunn 
really had it planned out well -
something different everyday," he 
said. "He made it so ou'd learn 
something, it was fun, but physical
ly demanding, so it prepared you 
for game situations.'' 

McDinnid was right. Much of 
the activity at camp was directed 
t ward g me-type scenarios, such 
as the "three v three" coned
triangle drill or "six v i,c" matches 
in the evening, both with only 
"one" or "two touches" allowed. 

These were just a couple of the 
exercises Dunn had the team 
perform. 

"Three v three" involves six 
players, three on each team, ith 
the offensive unit attempting to 
score by kicking the ball against one 
of the three cones set up to repre
sent a five-foot by five-foot by five
foot triangle. 

No one is allowed to run through 
the triangle or that team is penaliz
ed by having a goal deducted. One 
more rule: Each player is allowed 

Make a 
contribution to 

life after death. 

Ollly two "louches .. - meaning he 
can touch the ball only once beJore 
either passing off or attempting to 
score (for his second touch). 

"Six v six" was more game-like. 
Each team was composed of six 
players, plus a goalie, and played a 
40-minute contest against one 
another. 

There were four teams and two 
games occurred simultaneously. 
After the first set of games, each 
team matched up against another 
from the other game and played one 
more 40-minute contest. 

Dunn placed a "one touch" 
limitation on each player, except the 
goalies, for these particular games. 

The purpose of such drills and 
game-situation matches was, said 
Dunn, to observe where players 
stood as far as skills, what they 
needed to work on, where they 
were strong and where they stood 
in comparison to others on the 
team. 

But skills weren't the only aspect 
Dunn chose to "ritique the 25 tryout 
hopefuls on (10 of which were 
freshmen). Conditioning seemed to 
receive a high de ree of examina
Lion from Dunn as well. 

Morning run·, led by his cap
tains, were n ucted e firt four 
days; also, two 12-minute runs were 
held. The players were asked to 
complete at least eight lap in that 
12-minute period m order to pass 
the standard set by Dunn. 

Needless to say, life was not all 
fun and games for five days. Peo
ple were sore, tight, even injured 
and irritable. Two players were not 
in action the day I arrived due to in
jury and at least two others were 
playing injured. 

If there was one thing that had 
definitely changed about soccer 
since the seventh-grade, it was that 
it'd suddenly gotten extremely 

n.M■ w .. Mall 
physical, and injuries weK men 
common and enduring. 

It used to be that the most pain 
I had ever endured in a practice 
might involve a head-ball attempt. 
In fact, I still hurt myself doing that. 

At this level, however, the players 
were suffering physical battering 
and fatigue-type injuries during 
practice: pulled hamstrings, ar
thritus, pulled knee ligaments, back 
problems, and so on. 

Yet, somehow, they found a way 
to make it through to the last day 
of training camp '89, and for some, 
it was their last one -- Chris Steffy 
and Jim Temple, Mike Caldwell 
and Dan Keene, Matt White and 
Brian Gardner -- so, remember it 
well. 

The final step was to make cuts, 
the part of the camp Dunn said he 
enjoys least of all. The process was 
simple, however. Dunn met with 
four of his seniors at Denny's 
Restaurant on Pacific Avenue the 
final evening before the roster 
would be determined. 

They discussed the reasons for 
keeping some players and releasing 
others. 

It was, however, a process I fe I 
is better left untold only because by 
mentioning it I might diminish the 
class xhibite<l by Dunn and hu; 
prog m. y tell people the pro
cess us d to cut them? 

I will say is about Dunn's pro
cess. AH three players who were 
released showed no resentment and, 
in fact, felt the process was com· 
pletely fair, 

''This was the fairest tryouts I've 
been too," one of them told me after 
he'd seen the '8 roster without his 
name listed. "Everybody gets a fair 
chance." 

That's class, and that says quite 
a bit for any program, whether it's 
soccer or football or anything. 

But, it's not anything: it's "PLU 
men's soccer" ...... MS 

l/olc'RE F!GHTII\G Fm 'tO.JR UFE 

TiiE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSGJATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM. 

American Heart ft 
Association ~ 
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Lute spikers dominate 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ADVERTISING COSTS 

10 words or less 
$2.50 

Additional 10 words 

FOR SAI.E 

DYNAMIC VR27 GS 205cm. Skiied 
twice, but 3 yrs. old - S60. ELAN Com
prex G 210cm. One season old, with Geze 
962 dem s - $1 SO. ESS VAR Racing bin• 
dings. One season old, great cond. - $50. 
OLfN Comp CRS, L83 cm, Solomon 347 
- $100. Greg 536-1772. 

Large, round swivc:l chair/gold, $60; 
couch/muted earttiLone plllid, $U5; two 
overstuffed cruurs/gmg<!r, $50 each - all 
high quality. excellent condition. Dean 
x7636, 565-3093 after S pm, wcdccnds. 

by Scott Coleman 
staff reporter 

Teamwork keyed a big season
op ing victory by the PLU 
women's volleyball team over Nor
thern Montana University Tuesday 
evening in Memorial Gym. 

The Lady Lutes were in control 
of the match from start to finish, 
winning the first three games in the 
best-of-five match. 

Coach Marcene Sullivan was 
thrilled with Lhe team's defense and 
pleasantly surprised with the 
flawless ex.eculion of ib assing. 

Sullivan attributed the victory to 
the Lutes remar able defense, d.Dd 
overall team effon. 

Senior co-captain Greta Laufer 
described the games as tight -- the 
Lutes won the three games by a 
combined score of seven points, 
15-12, 17-15, 15-12. 

Laufer was quick to point to 
outstanding blocking and serving as 
keys to the win. 

Senior co-captain Renee Parks 
led the way by serving five straight 
points to give the Lutes an insur
mountable 9-4 iea in the third 
game. 

The Lutes rake a J-0 record into 
th.is weekend'. tournament at 
George Fox College in ewberg, 
Ore. 

50° 
Qu~n ize bed complete w/nlce ~heecs 
and bedspread Incl. "140.00. Klog size 
bookc:ise waLerbed co111plc1e w/sheets.and 
comforter md. 80 00, RH Oak vanity 
complete $1!)0.00 x760I Debbie or 
843--127 . 

Men's soccer squad gains 
shot of confidence in LA 

All ads must be paid for in ad11ance. For more lntormaUon 
contact Julie Walters x7491. 

Ads are due in The Mast office by Tue day e11enlng to be run 
on frjday. 

E SAY & REPORTS 
19,278 to dloou tram - all 1ubJect1 o..-C11uog Today ••Ill VIU/MC 0, COO 

by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

An early boost of confidence is 
just what a young leam needs in 
facmg a new season minu. eight 
players from the previous year. 

Malling address: 
University Center, Tacoma, WA 98447 

--- 800-351-0222 
-·---·- W'1 c.i11, !2131477-82:N 

Or. ruah 12 00 to: Eauya a Report• 
11322 ldanO Allfl 1206-SN, iJllS Angll«s, CA 9002fi 

CuSIOm 111S8MCh al!O avallab!&-all IIM!IS 

,,1 don't wa11t 
a lot of hype. 
ljustwant 
somethit1gl 
can count on.,, 

Some long dL tance 
c mpanie Pff rnise . 'OU 

Lhe m<xm, bm what you 
real!) wam 1s dependable, 
high- u<11ity service That\ 
ju~t what you'll get when 
vou cboo ·e Al&T Long 
Di tance Sen ice, at a cost 
that's a lot le s than vou 
think. You can expec.L I w 
tong diswnce r,1tc.s 24-hour 
oper;ttor .u . iswnce. ··!L':1r 
mnnc lions and ·mmcdi:He 
a :'Cltl f :11 ~ mng nwnh ·1 •• 

nu Uk' a'>~U11U1(e LhaL 
\ 1nuall\ all of \our t.alb v. ill 
go through the hrst Wllt, 

Th:.1t's the genius of tl1L 
A1~1 \vorlJ\,\ ide lntrlligem 
~ 

1erwmk 
When 1L's time to 

d10ose. t)rget the gimnucks 
· nd make ti e intelligem 
d1oit:e-Aic:if 

lf vou<l likL' to know 
more :tbtmt our roducL'i or 
. ervices, like Intemational 
C'.1lltng and the A'.ffi'f Guel, 
call us :it 1 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

And that is exactly what the l989 
Pacific Lutheran University men's 
soccer team received from last 
weekend'~ Far We t Classic Soc
cer Tournament m Los Angeles, 
said head coach Jun Dunn. 

In a tournament field of six 
l s, the Lutes placed fourth with 

1-1-1 record. 
Dunn, now in his si,cth year as 

head coa h, was pleased with his 
team's season-opening 
perfonnance. 

"The boys' fidence level has 
gone up and they wane to test 
th-mselves:· he said. 

Overall 1l was a successful tour
nament for the team. The competi
tion the L tes faced consisted of 
three NCAA Djyision U teams 
from California and Missour'. 

In the opening contest, PLU took 
on Nonheast Mi souri State. a top
r ted t m from the Mjdwe t, and 
won 3-1 . Senior team captain 
Brian Gardner started tlungs for the 
Lutes w1th l11s first goal of the 
season and his 20th goal in two 
years. Other scorer were 
sophomore Sten Sorby and 
freshman Andy McDirmid, ea h 
with their fir t collegiate goals. 

The nexl match featured the 
Lutes against nationally-ranked 
Chico State. The contest ended in 
a 3-1 lo ·s for the Lutes, but Dunn 
was pleased neverthele s. 

"We played with them. by using 
both I w- and h.igh-pres ure 
styles,· said Dunn '"We caused 
them some problem: that the~ had 
difficulty sotvmg." Freshman 
Aaron Jaques scored the lone goal 
for the Lutes against Chaco State. 

The third game was probably the 
best played of the three, Dunn said. 

The Lutei. faced Chapman Col
lege in a game rhat was rubber 
match ot ~orts between the 1v. o 
schools. said Dunn PLU and 
Chapman had split in th ir previ us 
two meeting over lhe pasl two 
years. 

This match would eventually end 
in a scordess tie, but a shootout 
wai; required t detennine third 
pJ.nce. Chapman utshol the Lutes 
3-0. 

"After that game they reali1.e<l 
that they can come out and play 
with these guy , " Dunn said. 

Tlte mo ·t beneficial part of the 
whole tournament wal> the tnp 
itself, Dunn admits . 

"They really grew io malurity 
and together as a family.·• he said. 
Dunn said these qualitiei; will carry 
I.he team. 

It is too early to tell exactly hnw 
the Lutes will do. but, says Dunn, 
"The more games we play, I.be bet
ter we will get.·· 

The Lute men received the Team 
SportSman hip Award at the t ur
nament and PLU midfielder Vidar 
Plaszko was selected to the atl
loumament team. Plsszko is a 
JUnior transfer btudent from Kris
tiansaod, Norway. 

The next act.ion tor Dunn's crew 
takes pla e tomorrow at I p. m. 
against a team of alumni 
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ardcore 
Co-op 
TI1e timele question, ''Ho do you g t a good job 
without experience and how do you get that experi
ence without a g od job?" Find ome answer and 
take a look at an extraordinary o-op pr gram at 
Microsoft, here you can get real-world xperienc 
before graduation. 

~p . . 
n.u.ormation Session 

September 26 
2:00pm 
University enter 
Room206 

Mia~ Vo-op· 
We Give New Meaning to Support 

The Mooring Ma t 
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fTacoma Little Theater's 
"See How They Run" 

Review 
see page 2 

"Romero" Review 
see page 4 

Professors disp ay new works in campus gallery 

latlon" (above) by Greg II 
• Are the Purla too Much" by 
a Cox are two of many works 

lay In the University Gallery. 

Heart" (far right) by Lawry 
la one of two airbrush plecq 
Id on display In the Unlversl
lery u part of the annual Art 

Exhibit. 

' 

by Paul Sundstrom 
arts editor 

"Of the dozen exhibitions we mount 
each year, this, the annual art faculty 
show, is always the most exciting in that 
it is the only o casion during the year 
when work by all our faculty members 
can be seen in one place," Richard 
Brown, Art Department Chairman, 
reflected on the Annual Art Faculty 
Exhibition. 

The annual show is an interesting 
showcase of talent by the art fa ulty. 

The show introduces an assortment of 
di crgent artistic m ·a. Inciuded m th 
exhibition are photograpby, ceraID.1cs, 
paintings, liturgical woodcraft, stained
glass design, Lypography, drawings, 
jewelry, batik sculptures and even com
puter animation 

Brown, in his memos on the show, 
writes, "ll' aJ o espec.ially interesting. in 
that it gives us the opportunity to ee the 
new directions taken by our colleagues, 
and to discus new ii.leas in the light of 
new work." 

,; 

/ 
/ 
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For example, ceramics professor David 
Keyes has four porcelain pieces in the 
. how. Th pieces are part of a . eries he 
has been working on for a year, he said. 

Keyes said that he is most int · gued, 
not only by the shape of a piece, but by 
the green porcelain glaze he has 
developed. In fact, Keyes developed the 
glaze as a major portion of his Master's 
Thesis in college. 

He became interested in reworking the 
glaze in order to see how elastic its 
possibilities could become, he said. 

Keyes said that the glaze provided the 
desired effect for the partly hand-built, 
partly molded pieces he was creating. 

"I think it gives my pieces a quieter, 
sophisticated feeling," Keyes said. 

Previous to completing the pieces this 
year, Keyes felt the works he was doing 
were more decorative and more colorful. 

Now, he feels more comfortable with 
his work. 

Keyes said he is fond of the unpredic
tableness of his glaze, because it provides 
a margin of surprise. 

"I'm still intrigued with the stuff;• 
Keyes said. 

He said he may play around with the 
idea of applying gold to one area of a 
multi-colored work, to contrast with a 
predominant color. 

Keyes owns and runs his own studio 
and gallery in downtown Tacoma. Recent
ly, he has developed an item that has 
become a hit with buyers. The items are 
called "Suitmen ." 

Since he spends some time in junkyards 
and second-hand stores digging through 
interesting shapes, he knew he would use 
some objects he found 15 years ago. 

Keyes said his fondness for the un
predictableness of his glaze, because it 
provided a margin of surprise. 

He sai he may play around with the 
ide of applying gold to one area of a 
mult1-colored area, which is in con t 
with a predominant color. 

Keyes owns and runs his own studio 
and gallery in downtown Tacoma. Recent
ly, he has developed an item that has 

· become a hit with buyers. The items are 
called "Suitmen." 

Since he spends some time in junkyards 
and second-hand stores digging through 
interesting shapes that maybe familiar, he 

w he would us . an object he found 15 
years ago. 

He foun a half dozen of small. rubber 
suits. Keyes aid he would constantly 
come across them when he was searching 
through his collection of shapes and · 
strange artifucts. 

Somehow, last May he came across 
them. onl) this time he had an idea how 
tu uuhz.c the ltttle rubber suits. 

"When I found them I thought, 'this is 
the limt: I'm going to do this!'" Keye 
said. 

"Suitmen' are 1.:eramic men with loud 
sporu, coa1s, their heads nre either tret
ched r resemble heads of animals. 

''They are only ideru ," Keye ·aid He 
said he's like any other anist who absorbs 
ide · from landscapes or the human dy. 

0 MosL of my ideas come from found 
object· and hapes," h said. 

Professor Lawry Gold feels his most re
cent works are clearer than previous 
works. Gold admitted that he used to an
ticipate an audien ' reaction to his 
work. Smee then he said he has placed 
those thoughts behind him. 

Gold feels that in art, a certain 
exuberance about the piece 
shines through. He feels that if a 
piece has clarity and honesty, it 
will communicate to the 
observer. 

"As Jong as it has energy and 
is honest, it will have a life of 
its own," Gold said. 

Gold also admits that the more 
honest the work appears, the 
harder it is to live by selling art. 

Gold said that there was a 
period where he made a living 
by selling his artwork. But those 
days were different, according to 
Gold. 

BEi/- 6€LLEf< 

Bea Geller has been hard at work. For 
most of the summer, Geller worked on 
c mputer manipulated images. 

lt all began four years ago when she 
became interested in bringrng computers 
to the art program. She read about how 
still-v1deo recorder and program were 
changing. 

"I don't believe in te:lchrng students 
·omethmg obsolete." Geller said. 

Geller received a Regency n.wa:rct trom 
the university to research th possibility 
of developing a computer image class. 

She began to develop research on the 
possibilities m area of computer-
projected image . 

With the work that she has produced 
over the summer, the c mputer cl.as will 
become a reality, Geller said. 

Already in the planning stage for fall 
1990 is a holography course, Geller said. 

Geller has ten pi.e.ces in the Faculty Art 
Show, one of wbicb is a computer anima
tion sequence, enti1led "Out-takes from 
Facully Fall Conferen e," which is 
presented on a television The animation 
presents slug exiting Rieke Science 
Center and str-dllge color tone.~ covering 
and swirling around Dr. and Mrs. Rieke 
while they look at a pie e of art 

The Faculty Art fahibition will show 
until Sept. 29 in the Univem y Gallery 
from 8:30 a.m , until 4:30 p.m .• daily, 
Also, in We.kcll Gallery, are works by 
summer land cape photography and pain
ting students. The student artshow also 
runs until Sept. 29, and is open from 
8:30 a.m , until 4:30 a.m. 

Gold said he didn't think his 
life was honest several years ago. 
He said that he finally went 
through a process that placed 
him in dialogue with love, which 
he believes is a metaphor for a 
more God-centered love. 

Gold said the process of art _!_-=--=--=-=--=-=:.~;:===~~~:==-----------J 
can be a very spiritual place that ~ 
comes in contact with divine . ~ 
energies. 

"If you live a good life, your 
work becomes better," Gold 
said. 
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Roller coaster farce leaves audience exhausted 
by Paul Sundstrom 
arts editor 

How can one make cnse of a 
play that involves a crazy maid, a 
tarJ...-y w ite, an uppercrust noot and 
four priests, who may or may not 
be impuste ·. 

The fast-paced play, "See How 
They Run" by Philip King, which 
opens tonight. presents a tremen
Jou. challenge even for 1h se with 
quick eyes, mind.~ and memorie . 

Try to make sense from this: 
A high society look'Y-100, Miss 

killon, enters the Reverend Lmnel 
Loop'i. h me in orcrer ~ expres her 
concern ver decoration. for lheir 
small Engl i h town's annual 
vicarage Harvest fe · ival. 

She's incredibly jealou toward 
the Reverend' wife. Penelope. 

Penelope and Miss Skillen 
assault each other with in ·ults and 
fat joke Skillon soon leaves 

The Rev. Loop soon receives a 
phone call from a friend who in• 
fonns him lhat a Ru ,an spy i. on 
the loose. 

Penelope. a former Am rican ac
lTess. is visited by an old actor 
friend, Corporal Clive Winton 
Winton is i:anoned on the nearest 
U.S. Air Force base in England. 

Winton and .Penelope reminisce 
abou1 the good ol' days in their ac
ung troupe by acting out a ram
bunctious struggle play scene in the 
living room. 

Simultaneou ly, Mis Skillen, 
sharpening her snooping abilities, 
enter., the living room. Penel pe, 
oblivious to Skillon's entrance and 
very involved m her stroll down 
memory lane, belts Skillon in the 
mouth and knocks her out flat. 

Winton and Penelope llad 
previously decided to attend a 
showing of "Private Lives." The 
only problem wa that the play ap
peared outside the lim1l! of Air 
furce Jurisdiction Wm10n, in order 
to sidetrack a ourt-martial for ap
pearing in off-limits territory, dons 
Penelope· husband's priest collar, 
uit and hat so he can appear like 

a civilian 

Even with Skillon passed out in 

the Troop househ Id, Penelope and 
Winton decide to attend .. Private _ 
Lives" anyway, 

Rev. Troop returns home at the 
sam moment the Russian spy has 
ntered his hou e and hidden in the 

den. 

Troop finds Mi6s Skillon soused 
from a bottle of cooking sherry on 
lus couch with a neclctie dangling 
from her fi rehead. 

11 's a rumpu • roller-coa ter ride 
from there. Two more priests visit, 
while the Rus inn spy has stolen the 
Rev. Troop' priest outfit. 

With Winton wielding the priest 
collar, a. well as Lhe spy and two 
other priests wearing priest garb, 
confu ion in a nellJ'otic hou ehold 
drives the rest of the production 
through uproarious and ironic 
twists and turns. 

Three "real" priests (with one in 
hi underwear) and two imposters 
(of which one wields a gun) slam 
into and pursue each other with 
hilarious pace. 

Sound crazy? Sound inSJ111e? 
Sound confusing? 

Well, it is. But somehow it all 
makes sense. 

"S~ How They Run" is a wacky 
farce lhat has some complexities 
amidst its simplen s. Watching this 
play requires a h d n a quick 
pivot m order to follow every antic 
on stage. 

"See Ho They Run" is not 
without its problems, though. 

Allan Marshall Brown (the 
Reverend Lionel Troop) and Tracy 
Thompson (Miss Skillan) have 
some trouble keeping their English 

accent~. The problem could be at
tributed to preview nightjitters. The 
fast pac of the dialogue and itun
llons could also be a factor. 

Sometime the dialogue 15 too 
fast. Jill Rah,tin (Penelope) and 
Brian Wcber(Winton) at tim are 
guilty of lhis faulL 

It ls expected for dialogue to g L 
lost when characters a.re cha ing 
each other sporatically. But when 
I.he moments are not as chaotic, 
there i!. not much of an excu ·e for 
fast-paced dialogue. 

Somellmes jokes, which have the 
potential for heing funny, get I t 
because they are overlooked. Since 
the pace is quick-tempered in the 
quiet moment~ of the play, the lines 
are received as more recital than the 
inner lhoughts of the haracters. 

Alex Lewington i a sUUJck>ut. 
Lewington play Ida, the strange, 
under.;exed maid for the Troop·. 
She ha mastered a cockney-type 
accent and exagger:itcs 1l to such a 
point, you cannot help but la,ugh at 
everythmg he ays, even if it isn't 
funny! 

E en Ron Giza who plar the 
Rus 1an intruder has a few 
memorably funny parts, despite the 
fuel he speaks little. 

One funny bit an be seen a mile 
away. The Russian has convinced 
the room full of priests that he is 
the Rev. Troup without them realiz
ing that he is following Penelope 
with a gun in her back. 

Penelope' uncle, the Bi hop of 
Lax. asks why he (the Rus ·ian) is 
walking so close to Pen lope. Giza 

Concert 
Calendar 

9/16 MancotaJ 
at the Backstage 

9/17 Burning Spear 
at the Moore Theatre 

9/21-24 Thomas Arthur/ 
Christian Swenson 

at lhe Broadway 
Performance Hall 

9/21 King Sunny Ade 
al the Moore Theatre 

9/22-23 Bloodgood 
at Lincoln Auditorium 

9/2 Rumors or the Big 
Wave and the Total 
Experience Gospel Choir 
at the Paramount 

9/23 Jeff Healy Band 
at the Paramount 

9/24 Charin Mussellwhlte 
& the Charle White Band 

at the Paramount 

9/25 Foghat & Gypsy Rose 
at the Ballard Firehouse 

9/26 John Hammond 
at the Backstage 

9/27 K.D. Lang 
at the Paramount 

9/27 Robyn Hitchcock 
at the Backstage 

9/28 Tuck & Patti 
at the Backstage 

Actors Bernie Unwfn, Ron Giza, and AU•n Marshall Brown are shown In Tacoma Llttle Theater's production ''Se 
How They Run." 

peak in such a quick, monotone 
WHY when he say , "I love her," thal 
it i · hilariou · nonetheless. 

Director Larry Albert, who bas 
acted and directed m the eattle
Tacoma area fi r 15 years, has 
blocked this litlle play very well. 

The el, uesigned by Tracy Ber
ryman, appears 10 be very sunple 
on first glance, yet it take the ap-

pearance of a maze once the chas
ing in the house begins. 

The Thcoma Little Theatre is 
composed of volunteers and 1s 
marking its 71st season. Tt contends 
that II i the oldest community 
lheatre west of the Missis ippL 
Withquamt, modest performance 
like "See How They Run," the 
Tacoma Little Theater may see 
many more easons. 

"See How They Run" is running 
Sept. 15 through Sept. 30, on 
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m and 
Sunday, Sept. 24, at 2 p.m. 

The Tucoma Liule Theatre is 
toe.aced at 210 N. I St., Tacoma. 

For 1icket int'onnal1on, call 
272-2481. 

The-$9.99 
Esca~-The-

1:m . ' 

ANY LA1lGE SINGLE TOPPING 
PIZZA AND A PITCBEB. 
OF SOFT DRINK 
Only one coupon per order, please. 
Price does ot include sales tax. 

OFFER GOOD THRU 09-22-89' 
ONLY T 

7901 S. Hosmer 
(Next to Tacoma South Cinema) 

und 

(plus rax) 

473-6121 

lePizza. 
360 
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~ 
Gabriel experiments with Middle Eastern sounds 

by Nathan Jensen 
staff reporter 

If you are m sLly or completely 
unfamiliar with Ptter Gabriel, you 
may lind that btiying and lislentng 
to an album ot hi can be an un
predictable ex:pcrience. 

His last commercial success was 
the ulbum "So" with uch songs as 
"Red Rain," "Big Time'' and 
"Sledgehammer." 

However, if ·•So" is ll1e only 
Peter Gabriel album you have been 
expo ed to. then you may be in
teresced to knnw of his lllUSJcal past. 

-
He was the leader and fi uncling 

member of lhe 1970' Bmish "art" 
rock group Genesis which loo llte 
p3ck of progre sive rock band!> like 
Erner n. Lake and Palmer, and 
Ye 

Willi Genesis, Gabriel wrote and 
ang intricate music describing 

mu ical boxe~. lawnmowers and 
giant yellow hoobedo i.. 

Gabriel\ latest album entitled 
··Pie ion" i the $0undtrack to Mar
lin Scorcese's film "The Last 
Temptation of Christ." 

"Passion" 1 a uruque album in 
many wnys. 

First, it is an instrumental :wund
trac album with occasional w,e of 
vo1 e., which either wail or vague
ly sing another language. 

Second. Gabriel magically in
twines S)'nthc izers, gwtars and 
drums with a wide vanety of in
slrumems, many of which are Mid
dle Eastern. 

The sound quality is 
unbelievable. It 1s one of 1hose 
albums that must be heard on com 
pact dis for full effect 

Like most of Gabriel's music, 
there i • an emphasi on drums with 
rich, driving rhythms. There is 
great melodic and harmoruc in
terest, and iL is o concentrated that 
many listenings are warmnrcd. 

Furthermore, a great, humble 
respect for the religious subject of 
the film I clearly evident. 

Sandwiched between "Je ·u 

Christ upers1ar" and Bach' "St. 
Matthew· Pa ion." Gabriel's 
''Passion'" b-much clo ·er ro the lat
ter (y~. even with the synthesizers 
and drums). 

Basically, "Pa ·sion" is Gabriel's 
most experimental album ince h 
left Genesis in 1975. 

fl may be understandable why a 
ye passed between the release of 
the film and the soundtrack. 

If "Passion•· were merely a col
lection of hits. and bits of inciden-
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~ ■ PLU Art Faculty c-1.:b,-u·on- ! l i:..uu ■ Gue 'I Recital-Per Fridtjob ■ Ron Glowen. freelance art l 
Show runs through Sept 29, Bonsaksen, organi ·1 and choir critic, curator and art history in- l 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. master at Nidaro Cathedral structor at Cornish CoUege of l 
weekdays and I p.m. to 4 p.m. Trondheim, orway The con- the Arts, wilJ lecture on Nor- 1 
Sunday . cert begin at 8 p.m .. Sept. 19 thwe tart and the collection at l 

■ Auditions for PLU's com
nmniry music group Choral 
Umon are scheduled for Sept. 
16 and 17. Call 535-7603 to 
schedule an audiuon time. The 
Choral Uni n wiU prepare a 
November 12 "Mozart Magic" 
cone rt, of which the featured 
work will be Mozart's Mass in 
C Minor. 

in Eastvold Audit rium. The Ta oma An Museum. Tuesday, l 
concen costs $5 for adults and ept. 26. noon to 1 p.m. For l 
$3 for students and senior more information call 272-4258 l 
citizens. Call 535-760 I for fur- ll 
ther infonnation. 

■ Rally on the "War on 
Drug • " at Market Park (Par 
Place Market) in Seattle begins 
at 11:30 a.m. Sept. 23. 

■ The Regency Concert Series 
wiU showcase the Washington 
Bra Quintel Sept. 28, at 8 
p.m. in the University Center. 
For tick t information, call 
535-7627. 

~ 
l 

tal music between scenes, 1t would 
have been released aJong with the l 
film. ~ 

l 
~ 
~ 

■ Auditions for "Semper Fi,'' ■ Faculty Recital- S prano i 
by Michael Brady, based on the Felicia obbs will perfonn in 
0 983 b b . · B · · ■ Sept. 29, the Tacoma Actors 

Rather, Gabriel spent a full year 
with the music, adding and remix
ing in the lavish studio built intQ his 
English home. 

Th end result has become a 
necessary item for any new or old 
Peter Gabriel fan - a touch of art 
adrift in a sea of pop. 

I 

ct. l om mg m 1rut m the Univer ity Center on Sept. 1~ 
hi h 237 M · killed Guild opens its 198 /90 sea on t c armes ere , 24, at 8 p.m. . 
di be Sept. 17 and 18 at 7 with Neil Simon's, "Brighton 

p.m. at the Tacoma Little Be.ach Memoirs.'' For more in-
Tbeatre. The play will have formation on subscriptions or l 
auditions for five men and two ■ The ''From All Walks of tickets, call the TAG box office l 
women parts. The Tacoma Lit- Life" '89 walk for AIDS, starts at 272-2145 • l 
tie Theatre is located at 210 at the Seattle Center, lOa.m. l 
North I Street. For further in- Sepl. 24. Call 323-WALK for l 

~ fonnation, call 272-2481. more information. . l 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
Breakfast· Cheese Omelettes 

Bacon 
Waffles w/Syrup 
Hashbrowns 
Fresh Fruit 
Cinnamon Rolls 

Lunch: Piroshkl 
Kernel Corn 
Cream of Broccoli 
Cheese Omelettes 
Waffles w/Syrup 
Bacon 

Dinner· Pot Roast 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Oriental Blend 
Potatoes 

Sunday Sept. 17 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Fresh Fruit 
Donuts 

Lunch. Fried Eggs 
Sausage Links 
Hashbrowns 
Blueberry Pancakei 
Donuts 

Dinner: Spaghetti Bar 
Italian Blend · 
Garlic 

Monday, Sept. 18 
Breakfast. Hot/Cold Cereal 

Hash browns 
Belgium Waffles 
Muffins 
Poached Eggs 

Lunch: Fishwlch w/Cheese 
Ham Salad 
Scandanavian Blend 

Dinner: Clam Strips 
alisbury Steak 

Green Beans 
Rice PIiaf 

Tuesday, Sept. 19 
Breakfast Scrambled Eggs 

Corn Fritters 
Sliced Ham 
Croissants 

Lunch. Beef Burrito 
Tuna Noodle Cass. 
Taco Chips w/Salsa 

Dinner: Roast Turkey w/Gravy 
B80 Shortribs 
Broccoli Spears 
Mashed Potatoes 
Stuffing 

Wednesday1 Sept. 20 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Pancakes 
Bacon 
Hashbrowns 
Coffee Cake 
Applesauce 

Lunch: Philly Beef Sandwich 
Vegetable Quiche 
Winter Blend 

Dinner: Cajun Baked Chicken 
Beef Burgundy 
Baked Pasta 
Kamel Corn 

Thursday, Sept. 21 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

French Toast 
Tator Tots 
HoUCold Cereal 
Peach Halves 
Butterhorns 

Lunch: Corn Dog 
Egg Salad 
Peas and Mushrooms 
Cornbread w/Honey 
Choe. Chip Cookies 

Dinner: Cheeseburgers 
Turkey a la King 
Mushroom Burgers 
Carrots 
Curly Spiced Fries 
Banana Split Bar 

Friday, Sept. 22 
Breakfast: Cheese Omelettes 

Apple Pancakes 
Donuts 

Lunch: Chicken Hoagie 
Sheperd's Pie 
Cauliflower 
Cheerio Bars 

Dinner: Stuffed Cod 
Terriyaki Steak 
Egg Roll 
Steamed Rice 
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Film falters despite good intentions 
by Paul Sundstrom 
arts editor 

'·J hall rise in the salvation of 
lhe SaJvadoran people.·· 

Thbse are the words of Ar
chb1 hop Oscar Romero, who was 
killed by a right-wing death i.quad 
March 24, 19&0. 

The new film. "Romero.'' 
strive to paint a portrait of a con
servative clergyman who slowly. 
but quickly {contradiction in terms 
needs to be changedJbecame aware 
of the t rror that festered within 
Salvador. 

The film u-ies so hard to portray 
an honest account of Romero's life 
and the events that shaped and af
fected his life, that at times it ig
nores basic elements of 
filmmaking. 

Since some of the filmmaking 
walks unsure ground, this film is 
good rather than great. 

The film begins with Romero 
(Raul Julia) at the outset of bis ap
pointment to archbishop. 

Romero's appointment is seen by 
church officials in Jhe region as a 
afe one. The officials ee him as 

a bookworm and the least likely 
person to lead the people to revolt. 

With the installment of uch a 
"nerd" to the influential po ition 
of archbishop, the people begin to 
get restless because they lack con
fidence in his le d r hip abil.i11es. 

The litlle confidence they have in 
him starts to erode quickly after a 
priest is found dead in a car along 
with another dead man and child. 

The brut.al deaths are dearly I.he 
work of a fa~cist government. 

The people know this. 
Romero kn ws this. 
Toe quesuon c;:, will Romero say 

anything? 
The one thing Romero knows is 

how things work in Salvador; 
the church stays quiet, while the 
government "controls" things. 

They make sure elections run 
'·smoothly. " 

The military inform · busloads of 
voters on their way t the poll that 
guerrillas are waiting to shoot them 
if they go further. It's a trick by the 
miHtary to rum 1hem away. 

Even when the voters say they 
wiD take their chances and proceed, 
the military . ays they cannot drive 
any further So, they walk 

After Romero i covers that rus 
posit10n requires a tremendous 
amount f res nsibility, he begins 
to question the legiti acy of the 
Salvad ran government. 

Rome findci that his help is 
needed in negotiations for the 
release o hostages in exchange for 
the re of political prisoners. 

He s that the church is as 
lprit in El Salvador's cor

the government. 
lbat his friends and flock 
rtured and killed around 

istens to the rhetoric of 
leaders and personnel 
that if he follows the 
·mng, the raping, the 
persist. 
omero's obsession 

· s ·people's plight and 
em from it. 

t where Julia portrays 
from his "see no evil, 

, speak no evil" per
utifully done. 
nters a party given by 

nt-elect unexpectedly. 
its and wants the 

t to admit that the 
has dabblings in the 

ces of many people. 
contends that they 
' ' because of their 

against the 

·dent-elect denies the 

first looking down, 
determination, looks 
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up meet the president-elecr's , 
eyes and says "You are a liar " 

Anolher nice moment unfolds, as 
predictable as it is, when Romero 
enter the church after the military 
has captured it and announced it 
off-limits 

Romero confronts a Rambo-type 
military thug with the request 10 

gather some religious 1rinkeL. Of 
cour ·e, he. request is denied. After 
some failed allempts al snatching 
them, Romero leav 

The people fear that he has final
ly given up, but are relieved when 
he returns to begin a march into the 
church. 

If the military were ro shoot, 
chaos might result. The military 
backs off. The win is stronger tl1an 
the gun, 

"Romero" is Australian director 
John Duigan's econd film. His 
first is the virtually unknown "The 
Year My Voice Broke." 

Duigan's inexperience behind the 
camera is evident in many scene 
in the film. 

Many scenes seem too staged and 
stiff 

F r example, two men enter 
house from the patio and begin to 
talk. They sit down, converse some 
more, then a woman enters the 
house. The men stand and leave for 
the patio with the woman. 

It's as if the directions were 
"Talk, walk, sit, woman enters, 
stand, leave." It looks unnatural 
and stiff. 

Some scenes in the film are not 
solely the director's fault. Editing 
is as much to blame. 

Too many times, Julia will be 
reacting to the news that someone 
is dead and the viewer is short
changed by not being allowed to 
react with Julia. Julia starts to 
react, but the cut to I.he next scene 
is so quick that it is sometimes hard 
to witness the emotion Julia's 
character must be feeling. 

There is one scene however that 
is done masterfully. Romero has so 
much confusion and anger built up 
within himself when he visits the 
grave of a friend, he begins to walk 
away. When he takes a few steps, 
he falls to his knees, weeping. in 
silent prayer to God. 

Romero is a man whose position 
holds great authority, yet he is led 
to the realization that he is as con
fused as his brethren and knows not 
how to approach his country's 
dilemma. 

Raul Jolla Stars as Archbishop Oscar Romero In John Oulgan's blograpblcal film ''Romero." 
The scene works becau ·e Julia 

doesn't begin a wordy, intellectual 
monologue. lt' a very quiet cem: 
that works with great power 
nevertheless. 

One element that should have 
been mcluded, yet wasn't, were 
some excerpts from Rom ro'. 
speeche' 

An effort should have been made 
LO include some of his own words. 
There are some bus and piece_ of 
his speeches here and there in tbe 
film, but it's not nough to create 
realism. 

By discarding them. ii i hard t 
identify with I.he people' accep
tance of hi so soon after they 
suspected him a wimp, 

Unlike Oliver Stone·s 
''Salvador," "Romero" includes 
an authentic auno phere. 

"Romero'' i, an important film, 
dei\Pite its □aw . 

The flaws that are apparent do 
not obstrucl I.he storyline, though 
In order for a film to succeed total
ly. it needs lo fulfill cenain re
quirements of filmmaking. 
becanse .• ,well, it a film. 

The viewing isn'I very smooth. 
but what is lb~ is e~ceptional. 

The film g,v~ a sense of why the 
Salvadoran's have almost deified 
Romero. He wa an honest man 
who wa effected by events and 
people who surrounded him, and 
effected them in return. 

Justice still has not been served 
within the tiny coun1.ry, but maybe 
tho e who view "Romero" will 
undel'litand a complicated situation 
that has cost 60.000 Salvadoran 
lives !'ince 1980. 
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